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ECHO RIDGE MOLYBDENITE DEPOSITS, 

ECHO TOWNSHIP, DISTRICT OF KENORA.

»

i

L HISTORY. .A Geological Report on Echo Township, based on a field survey 

in 1946, contains brief comment upon occurrences of Molybdenite observed In 

the vicinity of Lateral Lake.
About- the time that the geological survey wms in progress, two pros 

pectors - one of whom was E. Lundmark of Wabogoon, Ontario - had uncovered 
Molybdenite In Echo Township. However, lacking experience with deposits of 
ibis kind and being deterred bji their sponsors whose attention at the time was 
directed to gold, they abandoned claims which they had staked, and did no work 

beyond some initial slight stripping and the sampling of a 50 foot section across
•

the mineralised contact zone (the res^t being Inevitably below ore grade, since 
the detail structural pattern was then neither revealed nor taken In account).

Afterwards, Mr. G. L. Pidgeon of Wabigoon prospected in the same 
locality, and discovered evidence of more promising Molybdenite deposits 
along the extension of the original discovery zone. His work at the time, and 
until this year, consisted only In a limited amount of stripping and casual surface

*

sampling of the showings. During tho interval between 1948 and 1953, from time, 
to time he held one or two claims covering the mineralized exposures.

In June of this year Mr. Pidgeon undertook to open up the showings on 
his original ground. To this end he completed a short Access road, so to enable 
removal of overburden'by bulldozer and blasting of a considerable area of rock

•

for the purpose of detenalnfog ore structures and sub-surface ore Indications.
A promising picture has emerged as a result ol that recent work. Some . 

very encouraging assays were obtained, and consistent patterns of mineralization 
revealed the possibility of a series of definite ore shoota.

L.
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I HIgrORY. .A Geological Report on Echo Township, based on a field aurvcy 

In 1946, contains brief comment upon occurrences of Molybdenite observed ia 
the vicinity of Lateral Lake.

About the time that the geological survey was in progress, two pros 
pectors - one of whom was E. Lundmark of Wabogoon, Ontario - had uncovered 
Molybdenite in Echo Township. However, lacking experience wilh deposits of 
this kind and being doterred by their sponsors whose attention at the time was 
directed to gold, they abandoned claims which they had staked, and did no work 
beyond somo initial slight stripping and the .sampling of a 50 foot section across
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the mineralized contact zone (the v-esult being inevitably below ore grade, mcc 
the detail structural pattern was then neither revealed cor taken in account).

Afterwards, Mr. 0. L. Pldgeon of Wabigoon prospected in the sarsc 
locality, and discovered evidence of more promising Molybdenite deposits 
along the-extension of the original discovery zone. His work at the tine, and 
until this year, consisted only in a limited amount of stripping and casual surface

<•

sampling of the showings. During the interval between 1946 and 1953, from tiracs 
to time he held one or two claims covering the mineralized exposures.

* * * «,V

In June of this year Mr. Pidgeon undertook to open up the showings on 
his original ground, To this end he completed a short Access road, so to enable 
removal of overburden*by bulldozer and blasting of a considerable area of rock

•

for the purpose of determining*ore structures and sub-surface ore indications.
A promising picture has emerged as a result of that recent work. •Some 

very encouraging assays were obtained, and consistent patterns 
revealed the possibility of a series of. definite ore, shoots.



Mr. Pidgeon felt It desirable io obtain further ground about his shew 
ing s, and has staked a total of eight claims. The discovery claims, together 

with the block of claims which have been staked adjoining, probably include IKe $ 
main portion of the important Molybdenite-beariag structures In this locality. 
EL LOCATION and ACCESS. The claims are accessible by good sandy road 
(fogging roads) extending some five or six miles off the highway which connects 
Sioux Lookout with the Trans-Canada Highway. The road distance is about 
twenty-eight miles In all from the Canadian National Railway and Sioux Lookout 
io northeast, and about the same distance frcm the Trans-Canada Highway and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to southward. The property of the Ne'wlund Mine 
is four miles distant to southeast, while the power line to Newlund crosses the 

area of the claims, within a half-mile of the original showinga Excellent 
ground, good water supply and varied Umber resources are present in the 

immediate vicinity. In the event of any exploration and development program, 

the necessary facilities r*« be quickly and economically assembled.
UL ECHO RIDGE. The northwesterly portion of Echo Township Is generally 
an area of slight relief and sparse outcrop, except for a moderately outstanding

*

hfll area which extends eastward from Lateral Lake. The relief hero is up to a 
hundred feet or more, representing a dome of resistant meta- sediments which 
partially withstood glaciatkm that reduced the surrounding area of sedimentary

*

rocks and exposed the Lateral Lake granite mass to westward. This semi- 
elliptical hill area appears to be the shallow rooi overlying an extension o! the 
granitic Intrusive along Us gently-plunging northeasterly axis. At the eroded 
western margin of this hilly roof occur the principal surface exposures of 
Molybdenite. For descriptive purposes the hill area and Its geological environs 

is hereundcr called Echo Ridge.
IV. EKTENT of DEPOSITS. The Echo Ridge Molybdenite deposits are 
exposed along the southeastward margins of a granitic mass (which has been

»t»v- . —
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Mr. P ldcjcon felt it dejiirable to obtain further gron 1 vvnu *1. .; -.»- 
):itj3, and has Oaked a total of eight claims. The discovery clalmis, to; »'-.cr 
with the block of claims which have been staked adjoining, probably ir.ci'; tc •.-. 
raair. portion of tho important Molybdenite-bcariiig structures ia thir. io::xl;'.-.. 
E. LOCATION and ACCESS. The claims are accessible by good sandy ro*> : 
(Ipgglnj roads) extending some five or six miles off the highway w;Uch corc.rcu 
Sioux Lookout with the Trans-Canada Highway. The road distance Is about 
twenty-eight mllos in all from the Canadian Katlonal Railway and Sioux LOOKO;.*. 
to northeast, and about the same distance from the Trana-Canada Highway an i 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to southward. The property of the Nowlund Mirie 
is four miles distant to southeast, while the power line to Newlund crosses the 
area of the claims, within a half-mile of the original showings. Excellent 
ground, good water supply and viried Umber resources are present in the 
immediate vicinity. In tho event of any exploration and development prograrr., 
the necessary facilities can be quickly and economically assembled, 
m. ECHO RIDGE. The northwesterly portion of Echo Township is generally 
an area of slight relief and sparse outcrop, except for ft moderately outstandiruj

•

hfll area which extends eastward from Lateral Lake. The relief hero is up to a 
hundred feet or more, representing a dome of resistant meta-sediments which 
partially withstood glaciatloa that reduced the surrounding area of sedimentary

•

rocks and exposed the Lateral Lake granite mass to westward. This semi-
• •

elliptical hill area appears to.be the shallow roof overlying an extension d the 
granitic intrusive along its gently-plunging northeasterly axis. At the eroded 
western margin of this hilly roof occur the principal surface exposures of 
Molybdenite. For descriptive purpoaes the hill area and its geological euvirccu

^

is herounder called EC ho Ridge.
IV. ESTENT of DEFOSrra. The Echo Ridge Molybdenite deposits are
exposed along the southeastward margins ol a granitlo mass (which has been



classified as quartz monzonite), at the contact with meta-sediments of Pre- 
Algoman period.

Preliminary observations suggest that the Molybdenum-bearing min 
eralization maj ^ e localized for the most part wlthir. a hundred feet of the 
contact; howover, there is Insufficient exposure to fully establish this, and the 
productive zone may be wider \n places. Ore mineralization appears along a 
strike length of a half-mils, or more, being apparent in some degree at any 
section of the exposed zone in the northeast-trending contact area. Also, 
Molybdenite mineralization of similar type (fissure filling and disseminations 
in a metamorphosed zone) appears a mile and a half to west and south of the 
main showings. All evidence to date goes to soggeot a likely continuity of the 
mineralized area between the exposed portions of the south-side .contact zone. 
V. MODE of OCCURRENCE. Molybdenite is deposited in mor* or less con 
tinuous aeams, as zones'of dissemination, as fillings in tension fractures, and 

to a considerable extent in rich patches and pockets at the Junction of fracture 
systems. It occurs generally in close relation to quart* veins and atockworks 

and quartz-pegmatite, but the deposition occurs mainly ta fractured sills and 
dykes of pink felsi|e. TN» quartz veins proper are apt to contain only small 

amounts, whereas the marginal felsltic rock la usually strongly mineralized, 

especially where minor tension fractures occur tangent to the veins. Dissem 
inated Molybdenite is practically always found wherever the rock adjacent to 

veins shows a pink tinge due to felspar enrichment 

VL gTRUCTURAL CONTROL of ORE DEPOSITION;
A. Regional Elements of Control. A conjunction of local and 

regional structural elements appears to have prepared the grot id for ore. 
deposition. In the Geological Report on Echo Township (1948), >.>9 authors note 

that "the Lateral Lake granitic stock* iz» intruded into an anticline imposed upon 

the northward dank of * major sycdiae, of which the axis lies some two or -three

" r--? -' , *•••i
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dar.slflod as quartz monzonite), at the contact with meta-sediments of Frv- 
Algomin period,

Preliminary observations suggest that.th* Molybdenum-bearing niir.- 
eralizatioa may be localized for the most part within a hundred foet of the 
contact; however, there is insufficinrl exposure to fully establish this, an.1 the- 
productive zone may be wider in places. Ore mineralization appears along i 
strike length of a half-mile, or more, being apparent in some degree at any 
section of the exposed zone in the northeast-trending contact area. Alao, 
Molybdenite mineralization of admnai- type (fissure filling and disseminations
'in a metamorphosed zone) appears a mile and a half to west and south of 
main showings. All evidence to date goes to suggest a likely continuity uf the 
mineralized area between the exposed portions of tho south'side .contact zone. 
V. MODS of OCCTJRRE*7£E. Molybdenite is deposited In more or less con 
tinuous seams, as zones'of dissemination, as fillings in tension fracture*!, ar.d 
to a concldcrable extent In rich patches and pockets at the Junction of fracture 
systems. It occurs generally in close relation to quartz veins and sbjclcworks 
and quartz-pegmatite, but the deposition occurs mainly in fractured sills ar.d 
dykes of pink fclstfe. The quartz veins proper are apt to contain only small
amounts, whereas the marginal felsitic rock is usually atrongly mineralized,

*
especially where minor tension fractures occur tangent to the veins. Dissem 
inated Molybdenite is practically always found wherever the rock adjacent to 
veins shows a pink tinge due to felspar enrichment, 
VL STRUCTURAL CONTROL of ORE DEPOSITION;

A. Regional Elements of Control. A conjunction of local and 
regional structural elements appears to have prepared the ground for ore

* .

deposition, In the Geological Report on Echo Township (1046), the authors note 
that "the lateral Lake granitic stock* is intruded into an anticline imposed «ron 
tho northward *!""* of a major synclino, of which the axis lies sorno two or three

k•Mb.



miles southeast and parallel to this Intrusive. Underlying ihe synclinal valJey 
they have presumed a major fault, which is supposed tp separate the area of 
Pre-Algoman sediments on th^'aorth from a belt o' Keewatin volcanics to south 
ward.

» 
It may be noted that the property of Newlund Uines Is situated about

four miles distant to southeast, at the opposite aide of that presumed fault. The 
same regional stresses which produced a favorable ore structure at the Newlund 

Mine must have exerted some influence in the vicinity of the Lateral granite. 
Thlo Is suggested strongly by a major assymetry of th« vein systems that occur 
off the otherwise remarkably symmetrical dome of sediments exposed to east 
of the Lateral granite along Echo Ridge: whereas on the southward flank of that 
dome the veins dip approximately perpendicular to the underlying granite contact 
and to the bedding-schlstosity, to northward the veins depart from this patter^, 
showing a continued appreciable northerly dip, tending to parallel both the. 

presumed intrusive contact and the bedding-achi£tosity of overlying sediments. 

One may note also the abundant mineralization at the southward contact in 
contrast with the barren aspect of an exposed north-aide contact of the Lateral 
granite.

It appears, therefore, that regional stress and movement as postu 
lated in the aforementioned Report on Echo Township, may have acted upon the 
Echo Ridgo structures so as to affect the localisation of ore deposits.

*

B. Local Elements of Control. Aa mentioned before, the Lateral 
granite was intruded into an anticline developed in Pre-Algoman sediments.

»

Those sediments show a high degree of alteration, being now Identified as 
hornblende schist and paragnMsa where they occur in the general vicinity of ihe. 
intrusive. Bedding and schistosity (more or leas ^rv^ri*^ 'it appears, at 

angles varying between 25 and 45 degrees) show a striking symmetry about the. 
Intrusive body. A profusion of quart* veins, evidently derived from underlying

V _ ^. .«»-.-—•'--»• I- -': -••*-''- • '-'='
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miles southeast and parallel to this intrusive. Underlying the synclirjJ v;Jbv/ 
they have presumed a major fault, which is supposed to* separate the arei w! 
Frc-Algoman sediments on thffnorth from a belt of Keewatin volcanic s to & 
ward.

It may be noted that the property of Newlund Mines is situated at 
four miles distant to southeast, at the opposite side of that presumed fa'ilt. The 
same regional stresses which produced a favorable ore structure at the 
Mine must have exerted some Influence in the vicinity of the Lateral 
Thin is suggested strongly by a major assymetry of the vein systems that o-~c*. 
off the otherwise remarkably symmetrical dome of sediments exposed »o cam 
of the Lateral granite along Echo Ridge: whereas on the southward flank of

*

dome the veins dip approximately perpendicular to the underlying granite contact 
and to the bedding-schlstosity, to northward the veins depart from this pattern, 
showing a continued appreciable northerly dip, tending to parallel both the 
presumed intrusive contact and the bedding-schistosity of overlying sediments. 
One may note also the abundant mineralization at the southward contact in 
contrast with the barren aspect of an exposed north-side contact of the Lateral 
granite. . '. •

It appears, therefore, that regional stress.and movement as postu 
lated in the afortmentioned Report on Echo Township, may have acted upon the 
Echo Ridgo structures so as to affect the localization of ore deposits.

B. Local Elements of Control. As mentioned before, the Lateral 
granite was Intruded into an anticline developed in Pre-Algoman sediments. 
Those sediments show a high degree of alteration, being now identified as 
hornblende schist and paragneiss where they occur in the general vicinity of lha 
Intrusive. Bedding and schlstosity (more* or less coincident, *it appears, at 
angles varying between 25 and 45 degrees) show a striking symmetry about tho 
intrusive body. A profusion of qvarta veins, evidently derived from underlying

•. . v • '. ' :
\ • , .; .
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granite, break through the done of sediments to ea*» M the exposed inti"usi*e. . 
mass. Such veins may be of considerable width, up v t feet and more. The* 
veins display a high- temperature origin, particularly by reason of the minor 
pink felspar and coarse pale micas which the; frequently contain. Identity wuK 
the Molybdenite-bearing zone IB shown in that veins and stringers a half-mile 
distant from the major granite contact have been obaerved to carry fl*ke* of 
Molybdenite. Vein-forming areas throughout the structural dome are apt to 
display rusty zones and disseminated Iron minerals - sulphides and magnetite - 
occurring in broken and schistose parts of tho bedded rocks. A series of dykes, 
trending northeastward, cut through the beds of ftcMf* and paragneias. These 
have been classified as quartz felspar porphyry and quartz porphyry, although

•

in the field their fine-grained texrore is rather apt to suggest felslte.
The strong vein systems, which occur abundantly at the granite. 

contact and throughout tho dome of meia-sedimels, show a tendency to more 
intensive development about the southward and easterly £anks of the structure, 
where their prevailing aspect ooexas to be generally perpendicular to the 
bedding- achistoslty. Other evidences Indicate that ore concentrations might 
particularly be expected on the southeastward flankn of the northeast-trending 
axis of the structural dome. ; .

A feature of posslbl* economic *rtg»jftr^jv*-* la an apparent cross-
fold or faulting which interrupts the symmetry of the southward flank of the 
structural dome In the vicinity of the ore exposures.

*

C. Ore Localization. At the Echo Ridge contact zone may be noted 
a transition from massy pink granite through a banded gneissic zone, which is 
probably bedded old sediments metamorphosed by the nearby granite mass aad 
Injected by narrow sills of felslU. The contact proper is mostly hidden under 
a narrow depression beyond which arpear the l?.zs altered sediments, Intruded 
by felslte lobes and stringers. Undigested ren:~anis of sediments appear,
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granite, break through the dome oi sediments to east of the exposed intrt-.v..' 
mass. Such veins may be of considerable width, up to six feet and more. 7. v 
veins display a high- temperature origin, particularly by reason of the minor 
pink felspar and coarse pale micas which they frequently contain, Identity wjfl 
the Molybdenlte-beartag zone is shown in that veins and stringers a half-mile 
distant from the major granite contact have been observed to carry flakes of 
Molybdenite. Vein-forming areas throughout the structural dome are apt to 
display rusty zones and disseminated iron minerals - sulphides and magnetite - 
occurring in broken and schistose parts of tho bedded rocks. A series of dykoc, 
trending northeastward, cut through the beds of acMrt and paragneiss. The so 
have been classified as quartz felspar porphyry and quartz porphyry, although

*

In the field their fine-grained texture is rather apt to suggest felslte.
The strong vein systems, which occur abundantly at the granite- 

contact and throughout tho dome of meta- sediments, show a tendency to more 
Intensive development about the southward and easterly flanks of the structure, 
where their prevailing aspect *ocms to be generally perpendicular to the 
bedding- schistosity. Other evidences indicate that ore concentrations might

*

particularly be expected on the southeastward flanks of the northeast-trending 
axis of the structural dome. ; .

A feature of possible economic "fa^iflciWTe is an apparent cross-
fold or faulting which interrupts the symmetry of the southward flqntf of the»
structural dome In the vicinity of the ore exposures.

C. Ore Localization. At the Echo Ridge contact zone may be noted 
a transition from massy pink granite through a banded gneissic zone, which Is 
probably, bedded old sediments metamorphosed by the nearby granite mass and 
injected by narrow nllln of felsite. The contact proper is mostly hidden under

•

a narrow depression beyond which appear the less altered sediments,
by felsite lobes and stringers. Undigested rematnta of sediments appear,



occurring a3 bedded inclusions within the rsargins of the intrusive rone. 
and schtstoalty apparently coincide on a dip about 45 degrees to southeast at 
this section.

It is in the meiamorphlc zone that Ibe ore deposlis occur. Here Ike. 
rock was hardened sufflclantly io sustain strong fracturing and so to develop 
vein systems, Tbe veins seem apt io pinch where Ihey enter tangent to the Jess 
altered and locally schistose, segments. Where the veins extend into the massy 
granite area they appear io be mostly barren and the wall rock evidently did not 
support mineralization. The productive section of the wins is where they cut 
at low angles through the metamorphosed relics of old sediments, the rcclc here 
being competent enough to sustain opeo.fraciure, yet sufficiently weak to yield 
slightly along planes parallel to old bedding and psrijculariy along the intruding 
bands of felsite.

Deposition of Molybdenite occur8 ai ihecocfonrtlnn oi ihe veins M/ilh 
the fractures which spread out along ihose eld bedding planes. Rich concentra 
tions are apt to occur at the intersection of vein fractures or of veins and strong 
slips within th\n zone of optimum deposiaco.- Tb.fi. Ideal •tructural condition 
seems to be where sustained large retaa recur en echelon within a few feet of 
each other, striking at low angles (15 degrees or lacs) across the optimum zone, 
and the Intervening rock is more or lesa continue oaiy fractnred, Such a con-

•

dition is found along the Echo Ridg« contact, raising tbt prospect of the occurr 
ence of ore shoots of ifith<*yTv*i ioaoaja tmd mineatlt grads. In «i^ such 
instance, preliminary observaticzu suggest a 'conttmaoo body of ore having 
surface dlmimnlnnB averaging fifteen feet by two. huodre>d feet or more, of 
estimated apparent grade 0. TS^par cect; Kch a body might be expected to

<•

contain many thousands of teas, which might be mi&td.in a large-scale operation."
Richer ahoota of leaser riiTif^Klnng typlcaily occur in relation to cloaa stock-

• 
works of veLns. "

L
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occurring as bedded inclusions within the margins of the intrusive so'.c. i o i L : 

and schistosity apparently coincide on a dip about 45 degrees to southen?* %*, 
this section.

It is in the motsraorphlc zcr.e that the ore deposits ocrar. I!c-c t':0 ' 
rock was hardened sufficiently to sustain strong fracturing and so to dovulop 
vein systems. The v<*!ns s&on spt to pir.ch where they enter tangent to tho leas 
altered and locally schistcM s^viirsasis. Whore the veins extend into the massy 
granite area they appear to ba mostly barren and the wall rock evidently did not 
support mineralization. The productive section of the veins is where they cut 
at low angles through the metamorphosed relics of old sediments, the rock hero 
being competent enough to ^ustain opea.fracture, yet sufficiently weak to yield 
slightly along planes parallel to old bedding and particularly along the Intruding 
bands of felsite.

Deposition of Molybdenite occur* at the conjunction of the veins with 
tho fractures which spread out aicsy those old bedding planes* Rich conceatra-

• » " .

tious are (apt to occur at the intersection of vein fractures or of veins and strong 
slips within this zone of optimum deposition.. • The ideal structural condition 
seems to be where sustained large vetaa recur en echelon within a few feet of 
each other, striking at low angles (15 degrees or less) across the optimum zone,
and the intervening rock is more or less continuously fractured, Bach a con-

' ' * ' ' • •
dition Is found along the Echo Ridge contact, rtfltfng the prospect of the occurr 
ence of ore shoots of *^ba*vi^ftT *fr* 71 **"?** pfrt mineable grade. In <WA such

\
instance, preliminary observation* suggest a'oonttecooKbody of ore having

dimenjrtona averio^ag flfta^ feet by t^hTandred feet or more, of
•t,*- ".'". ' **^» * •

estimated apparent grtde 0. 75jpar cent; such a bcx^y might be eip«d«d to. ••• •••''-• •
contain many thountnrlB of tons, which might be mmed.fa a large-scile operation. '
Richer shoots of lesser ftimmntona tygically occur m ralatiop to close stock-• "-'••.•-•'•'• ' • 
works of veins. '-' .' / .; .; — ' •' •"



Some direct evidences of rock movement and slight faulting appear 

along the ore zone, by way of slickensides, slight displacement of gneissic 

bands, and in the development of close-spaced perpendicular fractures at the 

walls of some of the veins (a condition apt to produce a locus for unusually rich 

ore) .

It would appear that regional stresses still were effective during the 

latter stage of cooling of the Lateral granite, when open fissures began to 

develop at the edges. The regional forces tended to augment the local effects, 

and fractures generated at the contact acted as a network of numerous small 

inter-connected faults, to accommodate such regional stresses as reached to 

the vicinity of the intrusive. Because of this sustained movement, a web of 

minute channelways developed and remained open at the margins of the veins 

at a stage later than their original emplacement and hardening. The high 

temperature-pressure mineralizers readily penetrated to the contact area along 

the open flank of the structural dome. Ore deposition may have occurred in 

consequence of sudden pressure drops across the margin between metamorphosed 

contact and weaker outlying sediments. Hence a relatively high degreen of con 

centration would have been possible along a narrow but otherwise extensive 

"blanket" zone at the contact.

D. Ore Structures and Vein Detail. Along the exposed portions of 

the Echo Ridge contact zone structural variations have been noted, resulting in 

what have been identified as three distinct types of ore structure; as follows:

1) Major veins,(quartz, minor pegmatite), of vertical aspect,

occur aligned parallel to the contact. Particularly along the outer wall of such 

veins, fracture systems extending into a zone of f?lsite and pegmatite offshoots 

appear apt to make ore on widths varying between one and four feet, of a grade 

estimated {from surface appearances) at 1 to 3 per cent. Molybdenite. Such

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Some direct'evidenceB of rock movement and alight faulting a>r «.- 
along tho ore zone, by way of slickencides, alight displacement of g;.r-i= . - 
bands, ind in the development of close-spaced perpendicular fracture rj at '.:.-• 
walla of some of the veins (a condition apt to produce a locus for unusually rir.r, 

ore).
It would appear that regional stresses still were effective durLij I:A 

latter stage of cooling of the lateral granite, when open fissures began to 
develop at the edges. The regional forces tended to augment the local effects, 
and fractures generated at the contact acted as a network of numerous small 
inter-connected faults, to accommtxJale such regional stresses as reached to 
the vicinity of the intrusive. Because of this sustained movement, a web of 
minute channel-ways developed and remained open at the margins of the veins 
at a 3ts.ge later than their cr;;±^l crspiac*:::;.^ and hardening. Tho high 
temperature-pressure mtaeralizers readily penetrated to the contact area alor.g 
the open flank of tbe structural u:^ie. Ore deposition may have occurred in 
consequence of sudden pressure drops across tho margin between metamorphosed 

. contact and weaker outlying sediments, Henc* a relatively high degree of cor -
centratloa would have been possible akaog a narrow but otherwise extensive

•* " t i • ".'" ' V • 
"blanket" zone at the contact, • ' *

« •

D. Ore Structures and Vein Detail. Along the exposed portions of 
the Echo Ridge contact zone aLructural"vKriaUcaa have been noted, resulting ir. 
what have been identified as three distinct types of ore structure; as follows: 

(I) Major veins, (quarts, minor pegmatite), of vertical aspect, 
occur aligned parallel to the canfact; Particularly along the outer wall of such 
veins, fracture systems extending Into a zcae <Sf felsiU and pegmatite rffshoots

v - •. ' • '

appear apt to make ore en widths varying botw**n oce and four feet, of a graie
\ • " ' * *'

• estimated (from surface appoar&jc«s} at 1 to 3 p*r cent. Uolybdeaite. Buch

vy
*r
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veins, in parallel and cross-linked formation, have been observed in widths op 
to sixteen feet and may extend for at least several hundred feet. Cross-HnKw*} 
structures, especially those which converge at the outer walls cf the major 
veins, seorn apt to produce rich local shoots. This type of ore structure is 

characteristic of the southwesterly portion of the Echo Ridge contact, repre 

senting the steeper flanlc of the structural dome;
(ii) StocJrworks systems, comprised of felsite, quartz and 

quartz-pegmatite, cross-cut the metamorphosed contact at angles between 30 

degrees and 45 degrees. Generally, the ore structure of this type consists of 
at least one largo quartz vein which cuts the bedding at a steep angle, together 
with Intersecting veins and stringers which aro apt to lie parallel to'the contact 
but may occur at any angle of dip. The edges of the glassy quartz may merge 
into a zone or patches of pegmatite consisting of coarse pink felspar and 
coarsely crystalline quariz. In ttna tbfc vein as a whole seems to have cut 
through a dyke of fractured felsite, which partly Intrudes into the metamcrphic 

wall rock and partly cuts across beddino;.
•

The widest and most persistent Molybdenite occurrences appear to be 
in the felsite portion of the voins, but to a ccnsidsrable extent also (and is 
strikingly rich pockets) In parts of the pegmstita, but usually very little within 

' the quartz section of the veins, .' •'
Two or more of sucto complex ore-vela syste'ma may converge or be 

inter Joined by ore-bearing falsitas, Quartz stringers or slip-seams heavily 
charged with Molybdenite (sometimes up to half an inch or wider of the massive, 
ore). . r '

. This type of occurrence la a feature of the mid-portion of the exposed 
Echo Ridge contact, and appears to be close!/ associated with an irregularity 
along the flank of the structural dome, that may mark a cross-fold or faulting 
It appears that the .richest ore may be fcund In relation to stfucturcs of this kind,"

1
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veins, Ln parallel and cross-linked formation, have been observei in *; i". .; 
to sixteen feet and may extend for at least several hundred feet. Cros^-Il. K.; r 
structures, especially those which converge at the outer wall^ of the ma;*..' 

veins, .seem apt to produce rich local shoots. This type of ore structure •.; 
characteristic of the southwesterly portion of the Echo Ridge contact, repre 

senting the sleeper flank of the structural dome;
(ii) Btockworks systems, comprised of felaite, quartz and 

q'^artz-pcgjoatite, cross-cut the metamorphosed contact at angles between 3C 
degrees and 45 degrees. Generally, the ore structure of this type consists of 
at least one largo quarts vein which cuts ths bedding at a steep angle, tcgctJ-.-r 
with intersecting veins and stringers which arc apt to lie parallel to'the cor.tr-.?». 
but may occur at any angle of dip. The edges ctf the glassy quartz may merer-.- 
into a zone or patches of pegmatite consisting of co&rse pink felspar and 
coarsely crystalline quart-.. In turn the vein aa a whole ssems to have cut 
through a dyke of fractured felalte, which partly intrudes into the metamrrphir 

wall rock and partly cuts-across bedding.
*

The widest and most persistent .Molybdenite occurrences appear to be 
in the felslte portion of the veins; but to a ccndderablv. extent also (and in 
strikingly rich pockets) in parts of the pegmatite, but usualljr very little withir. 

• the quartz section of the veins.
Two or more of such complex ore-vein syste'ma may converge or by 

interjoined by ore-bearing felsitas. Quartz stringers or slip-seams heavily 

charged with Molybdenite (sometimes if to half an inch or wider of the massive 

ore). . *
. ThiB type of occurrence la a feature of the mid-por.Uon of the exposed 

Echo Ridge contact, and appecrs to be cloaaly a&sociated with an irregularity 
along the Hark of the structural docro, that may mark a cross-fold or faulting.

*

It appears that the .richest ore-may tfl io-nad in relation to structures of this kind;
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(ill) Echelon vein systems occur,• arrayed ut a slighttangent-tb 
contact (about 15 degrees). At the northeastward extension of ihe contact zone 
appears a strong structure of this typo. Several large qaarlz veins in echoJoo ?

v

an^le across the metamorphic zone through a distance of two hundred feet or 
more before resuming a parallel alignment with the contact. Localization of 
Molybdenite deposits is provided in tension fractures developed along feisitic 
bands is the area between the veins, which are from eight to twenty feet apart, 
and in pegmatite aggregates at the edges of the quartz. This type of structure,. 
occurring towards the ridge or axis of the structural dome, seems :-<pt to provide 
the largest continuous bodies of ore, though probably of average lesser grade, 
than in ihe case of typo (ii).

DEPOSITION SEQUENCE IN VEINSl Examination of the composite ore-vein 
Systems Indicates that the sequence of development may have been as follows: 

Fe] site bodies were developed first, as sills injected along bedding planes at the 

contact and as dykes that occupied fiesures which broke across the contact zone. 
Subsequent movements and tension re-opened the dyke fissures, and fracturing 
spread into the felsite margins and into convergent felsite sills. Qtarlz-pegenatHel • 

and Molybdenite entered at this stage, tJbe Molybdenite migrating largely into the 
fractured walls. Quartz-forming fluids continued to penetrate along the enlarg 
ing vein fissures, while sustained movements kept the wall fractures sufficiently 
open to receive further enrichment with Molybdenite. Some quartz nay have 
come In later than the malz mineraliz&iion stage.

ORE SIGNIFICANCE OF QUARTZ VEINa In all the or* structures described, 
the quartz veina proper do not seem receptive to much significant ore deposition; 
although they are an invariable component In all the ore systems. For purposes 
of mining, the unproductive quartz portions might be left ln^>lace in the case, of 
ihe major veins, or regarded as dilution in the stockwcrks occurrences, or 

barren quartz might be easily sorted and discarded from the distinctive milling
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(ill) Echelon vein systems occur,- arrayed at a .slight tv-io-.*. •- • • 
contact (about 15 degrees). At the northeastward extension of the ror.».%j». /.-; -

* »

appears a strong structure of this type. Several large 'quartz vein;; In '%C'.Ci j .
•»

angle across the rnetaaaorphic zone through a distance of two hundroi f"U -,r 
tnore before resura!r.g a parallel alignment with the contact. Local izhtiiw. ot 
Molybdenite deposits Is provided In tension fractures developed alo;i<j M.wic 
bands ia the area between the veins, which are from eight to twenty foot a; art, 
and In pegmatite aggregates at the edges of the quartz.' This type of stmcvu-'.. 
occurring towards the ridge or axis of the structural dome, seems apt to j-.ro-.:.!•-• : 

the largest continuous bodies of ore, though probably of average l«s^*»r grnao 
than in the case of typo (11).
DEPOSITION SEQUENCE IN VEINS. Examination of tho composite ore-ye:r. 
systems Indicates that the sequence of development may have been as folio* ft 
FeJsltc bodice were developed first, as sills Injected along bedding plan*** a* t.; .*• 
contact and as dykes that occupied fissures which broke across the contact sor.o. 
Subsequent movements and tension re-opened tho dyke fissures, and fracturi:;^ 
spread Into the felslte margins and Into convergent felsite sills. Qtartz-p-sgniV.Uc 
and Molybdenite entered at this atage, the Molybdenite migrating largely Into the 
fractured walla. Quartz-forming fluids continued to penetrate along the enlarg 
ing vein fissures, while sustained movements kept the wall fractures sufficiently 
open to receive further enrichment with Molybdenite. Some quartz taay hav*j 
come In later than the main mineralization stag*.
ORE SIGNIFICANCE OF QUARTZ VEINa to all the or* structures described, 
the quartz veins proper do not seem receptive to much algnlfleant ore deposition; 
although they are an Invariable component in all the ore systems. For purposes 
of mining, tho unproductive quartz portions might be left In^Jiace in the case of 
tho major veins, or regarded as dilution In the stockworka occurrences, or 
barren quartz might bo easily sorted and discarded from the distinctive milling



ores.

VII. MINERALIZATION, ASSAYS and ESTIMATES. Although Molybdenite 

seems to be the important economic mineral present in the Echo Ridge deposits, 

a very interesting array of other minerals occur, to some extent more or less. 

Wall rock adjacent to veins is generally impregnated with a variety of amorphous 

pale sulphides not yet certainly identified. Cubic aggregates fo pyrites occur in 

a haphazard conjunction with the Molybdenite. Mica is more or less abundant, 

often intimately layered with Molybdenite: there appear to be more muscovite 

and an unidentified greenish-resinous mica, as well as a little biotite. Magnetite 

occurs as fine granules or in local masses, in which Molybdenite is apt to be 

finely intermingled. Antimony sulphides are present, sometimes in heavy aggre 

gates along with Molybdenite; and there appears also what may be a cadmium 

sulphide. Tin is slightly present, probably as cassiterite, assaying at .02 to .03 

per cent. Cuprite, chalcopyrite, bismuthinite, fluorspar, and possibly barite, 

have been tentatively identified in slight or scattered amount. Other substances 

visibly occur, of which the identity is still obscure. Some unknown fluorescent 

minereils are present, but possibly do not include scheelite.

Assay returns to date have been on grab samples taken from significant 

ore sections. The range has been from about 0.10 per cent to 6.12 per cent. 

Rich and striking specimens are commonplace. But typical specimens usually 

grade between 1.2 per cent and 2.6 per cent. Visual evidence suggests that over 

all mineable grades might be expected, varying from 0.5 per cent to 1.25 per 

cent, on bodies of width six to twenty-five feet and of length fifty to three 

hundred feet, at surface. (The higher grade figure refers generally to the bodies 

of lesser dimensions, and vice versa). It appears furthermore distinctly possible 

that progressive exploration might outline continuous lare-tonnage bodies of 

average low to moderate mineable grades.

Apart from the limited exploratory work and assay returns to date,
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VII. MINERALIZATION, ASSAYS and ESTIMATES. Although Molyb&*.v»: 
seems ».o be the important economic mineral present in the Echo Ridge rtejv»:'.»-., 

a very ir.terosting array of other minerals occur, to some extent more or l*-".v 
Wall rock adjacent to veins is generally impregnated with a variety of acaorptioi; .- 

pale sulphides not yet certainly identified. . Cubic aggregates of pyrites occur tn 
a haphazard conjunction with the Molybdenite. Mica ia more or less abundant, 

often intimataly layered with Molybdenite: there appear to be more muscovite 

and an unidentified greenish-resinous mica, as well as a little biotite. Magnetite 
occurs as fine granules or in local masses, in which Molybdenite is apt to be 
finely intermingled. -Antimony sulphides are present, aometlmes in heavy aggre 

gates along with Molybdenite; and there appears also what may be a cadmium 
sulphide. Tin is slightly present, probably as cassiierite, assaying at .02 tc . OS 

per cent. Cuprite, chalcopyrite, bismuthinlte, fluorspar, and possibly barite, 
have been tentatively identified in slight or scattered amount. Other substances 
visibly occur, 'of which the identity is .still obscure.. Some unknown fluorescent 

minerals are present, but possibly do not include acheelite.
Assay returns to datt have been on grab samples taken from significant 

ore sections. The range has been from about 0.10 per cent to 6.12 per cent. 
Rich and striking apecimena are commonplace.: But typical specimens -usually 
grade between 1.2 per cent and 2.0 per cent. .Visual evidence suggests that over 
all mineable grades might be expected, varying from 0.5 per cent to 1.25 per 
cent, on bodies of width six to twenty-five feet and of length.fifty to three 
hfjndred feet, at aurfacfr. fThe higher grade figure refers generally to the bodies 
of lesser dimensions, and vice versa).' It appears*furthermore distinctly possibl"
that progressive exploration migtit outline continuous large-tonnage bodies of

• , ••'.,.- • -• • * 
average low to moderate mineable grades. " '.'-';

Apart from the limited exploratory work and assay returns to date,



grade-tonnage estimates would ordinarily be complicated by the rather irregular 

grades of mineralization (which must necessitate substantial bulk assaying to 

give any reliable results). Furthermore, it should be noted that the dominant 

structural condition at Echo Ridge is a shall'"    " lunging regular dome, along 

which may be expected a persistent ore horizon of latively narrow section. The 

ore shoots therefor may not be expected to have '   great outright vertical ex-
i

] tension (perhaps not usually above a hundred f- _ or so on any section), but may
i
j have considerable depth along plunge.

Consistent with this, it will be apparent that at any horizon along the 

contact a number of ore shoots may be exposed ir varying phases between their 

upper and lower limits. Several such shoots appear tobe exposed along the Echo 

Ridge contact at some part of their middle section, whereas it appears also that 

other bodies there exposed may represent either the upward limits or the lower 

extremities of other shoots. Assuming this to be so, a tentative figure might 

be arrived at for determination of ore potential, by reconing the combined areas 

of exposed ore shoots i;-. relation to the total exposed contact area, and referring 

this to the total potential ore horizon along strike and slope of the contact.

Various attempts to arrive at such an ore-potential index have yielded 

an average figure ranging from 0.25 to 1.0 ton per slope foot of the ore horizon 

for every strike foot along the contact. The figure is apt to be decidedly higher 

at certain sections, fot he exposed contact zone, and might exceed 1 ton per foot. 

The over-all minimum grade assumed is 0.65 per cent Molybdenite on averaged 

minimum widths of siz feet for surface lengths of fifty feet or better. A strike 

length of 2500 feet along the Echo Ridge contact may be reasonably assumed- 

the actual length should be more than this. On slope, interence from structural 

and mineralization evidence allows an assumption of 5000 feet or more.

On this basis, a tentative guess as to minimum ore potential yields 

the following:
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;ra'i» -'onrAcjo €r?1rr.*if»s "would oroirarUy bo complicate by V.r. -at^tr :r. >• . »• 

rjra1c.s of mlritrahzAtlon fwhlcr, m\.i7t necessitate substantial biJk arsH.-i:..- u 

•;1vf ar-y reliable remits). Furthermore, it should be noted tnat Iho ior»i;rv* 

structural condition at Echo Rldje is a shallcwly-plunging regular 'io.Tie, a!ov 

which may be expected a persistent ere hoi Izon of relatively narrow :;ec-»li •. .-, • 

ore shoots therefor may not be expected to have any great outright vertical ^x- 

tension (perhaps r.ot usually above a hundred feet or so on any section), bur rnv 

have consldRrib]*1 d«?pth alcr.g plorige. •

Consistent with this, It will be apparent that at any horizon alor..] »ht 

cor tact ^ niyr.ber of ore shoots may be exposed in varying phases be'.wee:. »•—:.- 

upper ancl lower limits. Several such shoots appear tobe exposed along th*? E v;o 

Rkije .-j.ntact at aocie part of their middle section, whereas it appears also >.l.v 

other bodies there exposed injry represent either the upward limits or tit? lu**r 
extremities of bthsr shoots. A.s^i*r.irig this to be so, a tentative fi^e '.?.•'. 

be arrived at for de!ermlnatior. of ore potential, by reconing the ccmbLif d a-^a.: 

ui" fixposed ore shoots in relation to the total exposed contact area, and referr-: r 

this to the total potential ore horizon along strike and slope of the contact.

Various attempts to arrive at such an ore-potential Index have yieiaf-j. 

an averace figure ranging from C. 25 to 1.0 ton per slops foot of the ore horizon 

for every strike foot along the contact. The figure Is apt to be decidedly higher 

at certain aectlcns of the exposed contact .zone, and might exceed 1 ton por foot. 

The over-all minimum grade assumed is 0.65 per cent Molybdenite on averag*u 

minimum widths of siz feet for surface lengths of fifty fe«t or better. A strik- 

length of 2500 feet along the Echo Ridge contact may be reasonably assumed - 

the actual length should be more thah this. On slope, inference from structural 

and mineralization evidence allows an assumption of 5000 feet or more.

On this basis, a tentative gues^ as to minimum ore potential 

the following: " .



0.25 x 5000 = 3,125,000 tona (at 0.65 per cent MoS. 

or better).

If maximum possibilities be considered, on the other hand, and

especially if it be supposed that larger bodies at lower grades might be mined, 

the estimates should appear considerably higher.
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;c 0.25 x 2500 x 5000 » 3,125,000 tons (at 0. a l p~r ;>•:. 
or better).

11 maximum possibilities be considered, on the other hand, ar. 1 
especially if it be supposed that lanjer bodlma at lower grades migKt V o - :

*

the eaimatea shoidd appear considerably higher.
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Fractured Zones and Mineralization at Southward Flank 

of Lateral Lake Anticline.

1. Strong vein systems(slight molybdenite, and associated rusty schists) 
cutting the symmetrical dome of old sediments, presist for a mile and more 
eastward from the exposed contact of the intrusive quartz monzonite on the 
G. L. Pidgeon claims.

2. Pink felsite stringers appear more than a mile to east of the exposed 
granitic contact, in the vicinity of strong vein structures, suggesting proximfly? 
of an underlying intrusive.

3. Average plunge of the anticline is inferred as about 20 degrees north 
of east, hence the sediments may constitute a relatively shallow roof over the 
intrusive monzonite.

4. The quartz-vein systems cutting sediments seem to recur in more 
or less parallel zones of fracture.

5. Such vein systems might be regarded as the surface expression of 
fracture systems that have produced deposition of molybdenite at a favorable 
lower horizon (at the transitional contact zone, whe?«. metamorphosed sedi 
ments are intruded by felsite bodies).

6. The molybdenite seems to be mainly deposited in the competent 
felsite-whether dykes or sills - whenever later fracturing has admitted 
pegmatite and quartz.

Summary; The mineralized stockworks system exposed on 
the G.E Pidgeon claims may constitute only part of a more extensive 
series of fractured zones localizing molybdenite deposition along the low- 
plunging "felsitized" horizon of the contact between intrusive quartz monzonite 
and the overlying shallow roof of altered sediments.
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of :.at«>-aJ I.'akB Ar.llclLte.

Ptro.v? v£i-. ^-s*-?rr.-"
':.- ; ?:>• sy.T;~.tvi~ J jo.'-.* o: a~i s- ::."-,• '3, pe.-.cs* 'jr a 
tw^rJ from tr.-- exrvs^j :o' ' ' ' 
I.. Plrrrecr. ciairr..*..

-:'. o' I >• L'«t »'vi.»ive quartz ::..vi::

2. Flhk feJsHe aric^eriS appear nore Iran a mile *.o -j.s*. <^ v^ -.'. 
crtuililc contact, L-i the vie Lilly of strong vein structures, suij jt tr.i.v/ p-w 
of ar. ur.derjylng Lntroaive.

3. Average plunge 'of the anticline Is Inferred as about 20 uecrc- - 
of pant, hence the sediments may constitute a relatively shallow roof cv^r 
intrusive monzonlte.

4. The quartz- vein systems cutting sediments seem to recur Ln :;x> 
or IPSS parallel zoribis of fracture.

f>. Such vein systems might be regarded as the surface exp-*:vn;v - 
tr^-nure ay sterna that have produced dep»jsition. of molybdenite ai a favorri' 
>\vor hcrizon (at the tr-insltional contact zone, where metamorpnoM.--] v * .• 
::. : *, ; ^re intruded by feisite todies).

•
o. The molybaenlte seems to be mainly deposited In the ccrspot«-:v. 
Msite - whether dykes or sllla - -whenever later fracturing has ao 
pegmatite and qvartz.

Sumrnary: ' The mineralized stockworka system exposed or. 
tr.e 03. L. Flcigeor claims may coastiiutfa cniy part of a acre exxvn.^ive 
Merits of fractu^'fd zones localizing molybdenite depositlcc. aion? t;.*-. low- 
plungira "felsltlzed" horizon of the contact between Intrusive quartz morrorJ.' 
and Uie overlying shallow roof of altered sediJnents.
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SUMMARY !

Important molybdenite mineralization occurs associated with t 
quartz-apllte-pegmatite sfcockwcrks In the eastward pointing, mile wide, -tongue f j 
or projection from a large granite intrusive to the west. The tongue is intrusive 
into folded Temisicamlng sediments and the nose pltmgea eastward at 40° with 
the folding. . .

Where visible, tha mineralization Is along and near the southeastern 
contact of the granite tongue as it approaches the nose area. The mineralized 
area Is exposed on one outcrop across a width of from 70 to 110 feet and for 
a length of 2, 200 feet. It is apparently associated trtth the stockworks which 

cover widths from 12 to 30 feet and are from 500 to 700 feet long, arranged 
"en echelon" along the leojth of the ou£crop. Theraalerlal between the stockwork 
lenses is but sparsely mineralized and is comparable In width to the lenses

J themselves. i
A considerable amount of blasting has been dene irregularly along 1 

the outcrop but no attempt has been made to open il up systematically for 

sampling.
• • •

It ia impossible to accurately tatimaia tin grid* of tha mineral.- »
Ization except by bulk sampling. Vlscal Inspection raggesta something better 
than 1% M082 for the atockworka lenat-a and 0.10 to 0.20% Mo^ for the 
Intervening rock. Tin values are present to the extent of 0.02 to 0.03% in 
the samples assayed for thia element, The only approach to bulk sampling
Is from a large number of chips taken tram a freshly blasted trench across» • .
one of the stockworks. The work was dona by Ventures and returned 0.93% 

*ith all massive streaks cf molybdenite discarded.
From what can be seen there ia a good probability of being able



SUMMARY

Important molybdenite mineralization occurs associated with 
quartz-aplite-pegmatite stockworks in the eastward pointing, mile wide, tcr.rae 
or projection from a large granite intrusive to the west The tongue is titrusi'. <• 
into folded Temiskamlng sediments and the nosf> plunges eastward at 40° with 
the folding. . .

Where visible, the mineralization is fJong and near the southeastern 
contact of the granite tongue as it approaches the BOM area. The mineralized 
area is exposed on one outcrop across a width of from 70 to 110 feet and for 
a length of 2,300 feet. It is apparently associated with the stockworks which 
cover widths from 12 to 30 feet and are from £00 to 700 feet long, arranged 
"en echelon* along the length of the outcrop. Tha material between the stockwork 
lenses is but sparsely mineralized and is comparable In width to the lenses 
themselves.

A considerable amount of blasting has been done Irregularly along 
the outcrop but no attempt has been made to opaa it up systematically for 
sampling. '

• » • *

It is impossible to accurately estimate the grade of the mineral 
ization except by bulk sampling. Visual inspection nggestB something better 
than 1% MoS^or the stockworks Imee* and 0.10 to 0.20% MoSg for- the 
Intervening rock. Tin values are present to the cxUni of 0.02 to 0.03% in 
the samples assayed for this element., The only approacn to bulk sampling 
is from a large number of chips taken -from a freshly blasted trench across 
one of the stockworks. The work was done by Voctores and returned 0.93% 
MO&2 *ith all massive streakr of molybdenite discarded. < 

/ *" • From what can be seen there la a good probability of being able

/ 
^ •)



to develop approximately 5,000 tons per vertical foot of ore from the stockworks 

lenses with very good chances for additional ore under the swamp covering the 

main mass of granite beyond the outcrop. Bulk sampling will be necessary to 

determine grade but the appearance suggests something in the neighbourhood of 

1% MoSj.

Recommendations involving 200 feet of cross-sectioning

in two adits under the outcrop for bulk sampling are made. The samples should 

be sent to Ottawa for mill test and grade determination. Total cost of this 

test 13 estimated at $15,000.00.
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LOCATION

The property consists of fifteen unpatented claims Li Echo 

Tcw.-.shlp. Twelve cf the claims - Kos. PA. 14051,14071,14031; 1 4J92, 3, 4, 5,
*

1422.0 - plus four others are owned by G, L. Fidgeon of Wabigoon, and ihe 

/eir»aining three claims by A. Lanz, also of Wabigooa.

The claims are about midway between Dinorwic and Sioux Lookout 
and are twenty miles by road from either place. Dinorwic is on the C. F. R 
and Sioux Lookout on the C. N.R.

Access to the property is by five mile gravel all-weather road 
from ihe Sioux Lookout Highway.

TiiS Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Commission power line to 
the Newlur.d Mino crosses the property about 2,000 feet east of the main showing.

An ample water supply is found in Lateral Lake, 3, COO feet west 
of the main showing.

An 18 x 20 foot new log camp is on the property.

GEOLOGY - GENERAL
The geology of the immediate area consists of Temiskaming age 

sediments intruded to the west by a large granite baithollth. A mile-wide tongue 
of this granite extends eastward from the main mass and the eastern end cf the 
tongue lies about the centre of the property.

The sediments around the granite nose are folded into a broad 
anticline whose axial place strikes N80°E with a very steep north dip. The 

dips along the limbs of the fold ax* from 35 to 45 and the plunge is 30 to 

40 to the east. The granite tcague has apparently been Intruded along the 
axial plane of the fold and the eastern nose presumably plunges eastward under
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the sediments in conformity with the folding.
The granite tongue is not well exposed being largely swamp covered, 

bttt a few outcrops ara to be seen along the north and south edges of the tongue. 
Apparently there has been a great deal of assimilation of the sediments by the 
intrusive as the edges of the granite show considerable ghost bedding conforming 
in attitude with the invaded rocks.

GEOLOGY - ECONOMIC

The principal showings on the property are found on two outcrops 
lying along the southeast edge of the granite tongue approaching the east pointing 
nose. The eastern outcrop U almost on the contact, and is from 80 to 110 feet 
wide and some 2, 200 feet long. The western outcrop is from 50 to 70 feet wide 
and TOO feet locg. It lies 8&D feet west of the east outcrop and its outer edge is 
about 400 feet within the granite tccgtw. Aside from these two outcrops, the 
granite tongue is entirely swamp covered oath*property..

The main showing on the property occurs across the east outcrop. 
Here the granitized sediments have been tended by a pattern of quartz veins 
and stringers with the principal members trending north-east along the outcrop 
with steep rolling dips, to addition, numerous dyke-like intrusions of aplitic
material and irregular pegmatite dyke* and masses cot the granitic recks but 
are themselves cut by the quarts.

The abort complicated stockwork of Ttias and dykes covers the entire 
width of the outcrop but appears to be concentrated in three 12 to 30 foot wide 
zones trending northeast along th« outcrop and separated by like widths of 
granite and granitized

A considerable amount of molybdenite is to be seen along the length
•

and across the width of -the enUre outcrcp. A larjft smorct of blasting has been

.'•••;'*.'. '?r.-\"'
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done but in an Irregular manner and exposes considerable fresh rock along the 
outcrop. The molybdenite occurs as flaky disseminations up tc 1/4 inch in 
diameter and in massive streaks and patches up to 4 Inches thick and from 
1 to 20 feet long.

The mineralization la more apparent In, and near, the quartz- 
aplite-pegmatite stockworks. Here tt occurs in lour ways: -

(1) As massive streaks along the conttctn of the quartz veins 
and as streaks in. tension fractures in the wall rocks of the 
veins; .

(2) As strong disseminations in the aplitic or falaltic material 
with occasional massive streata;

(S) As disseminations and irregular taachM or lenaes in the 
pegmatitlc material, and

(4) As disseminations in the invaded granlti»»d* sediments and 
granites. •
The granltized sediments between the stockworks carry a little 

disseminated material but are very ranch lower in molyMtnlte content than the 
stockworks. • . . :.-....•

There if a great deal of molybdenite txpostd by the irregular 
blasting but It is impossible to determine the grada without wpenflive bulk

• • . m
sampling. From visual inspection the stockworka appear to carry something
better than 1% MoS* across widths from 12 to 90 feet,' The intervening weekly •
mineralized maUrlal la vary low gr*{fc, probably from 0. 10 to 0. 20% 16082
The only attempt at bulk ivmip]tng was read* by VtatvrM who blasted a trench
across the most southeasterly Mockworka on the eajt outcrop. This was
sampled by taking a large number of chips and «m>)l pieces from both walls
and the bottom of the trench. The assay of this material was 0. 93% Moi. in :

/"Y spite of the fact that all masstve molybdenite encountered was discarded in 
the sampling. It should also b* ootfldtbai whenever teated samples have
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-done but in an Irregular manner and exposes considerable fresh rock alcr.g '.r.e 
outcrop. The molybdenite occurs as flaky disseminations up tc 1/4 Inch ir. I 
diameter tvnd In massive streaks and patches up to 4 Inches thick and from 
1 to 20 feel: long. 1

The mineralization is more apparent in, and near, the quartz- •
*

aplite-pegniatite stockworks, Here it occurs In tour ways; -
(1) As massive streaks along the contacts of the quartz veins -

and as streaks in, tension fracture a in the vail rocks of the !
veins; . |

(2) As strong disseminations in the aplitic or felsltic material I 
with occasional massive streaxs;

(3) As disseminations and Irregular Bunches or lenses in the 
pegmatltic material, and

(4) As disseminations in the invaded graniti&ed* sediments and 
granites.
The granitized sediment's between the stockworks carry a little 

disseminated material but are very much lower in molybdenite content than the
•

stockworks. .
There is a great dead crt molybdenite exposed by the irregular 

blasting but it is Impossible to determine the grade without expensive bulk
• •

sampling. From visual Inspection the Btockworka appear to carry something 
better than 1% Mo&j acrosa widths from 12 to 30 feet ' The intervening weekly
mineralized material la very low grftjfc, probably from 0. 10 to 0. 20% Ucfy •'•' 

The only attempt at bulk sampling was made by VaatvrM who blasted a trench J
acrosa the most southeasterly atockworka on the «ajt outcrop. This was '̂* 
sampled by taking a large number of chips and email pieces from both walls

>

and the bottom of the trench. The assay of this n&terial wasO. 93% MoS2 . in * 
spite of the fact that all casstre raclybdenlte ciccraxtered was discarded In * 
the sampling. It should also b* coUd that wh«r.t-'ar t«at*l samples have returned



a uniform 0.02% (0.4 Ibs.) tin. 

SUMMARY

In summary, the Pidgeon property shows very interesting

possibilities. Molybdenite occurs concentrated in stockwork zones from 12 to 

30 feet wide and from 300 to 500 feet long, arranged "on echelon" along the 

southern contact of an intrusive granite mass. The mineralization is observed 

for a length of some 3,500 feet and appears to be in the neighbourhood of 1% 

MoSj in grade.Only bulk sampling will determine the exact grade and will be 

an expensive process. Estimated costs for two miles? through the mineralized 

section is $15,000, including freight and mill bands? at Ottawa.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that two cross-cut tunels be driven across

the main east outcrop as near the swamp level as is feasible. It will require 

some 250 feet of underground work to do this at an estimated cost of $7,500.00 

The muck from this work should be split and a 40 ton (carload) representative 

sample should be shipped to Ottawa for a mill test and grade determination. 

The cost of this is estimated at $5,000.00. Supervision should run $2,500.00.

Before the tunnels are driven, two flat diamond drill holes should 

be driven into the hill at each tunnel site, and carefully sampled and assayed, 

The purpose of this drilling is to provide a basis for a rough calibration of 

future possible drilling of the entire mineralized zone.

September 22, 1954. G. L. Holbrooke
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c.1. Report on Echo Molybdenite Property 
Echo Township, • Kenora^District, Ontario^,

Introduction

The Echo Molybdenite prospect Is situated In Echo Township, con 
cession V, district of Kenora, Ontario, It consists of eight claims, staked by 

C. L. Pidgeon of Wabogoon, Ontario, and covers the cootact between grano- 
diorite of possible Algoman age and pre-Algoman sediments. It lies about 3 
miles west of No. 72 highway which connects with Sioux Lookout to the* North by 
about 25 miles. 
General Geology.

A lenticular mass of granodiorite lies to the west of the property and 
the east end or nose of the intrusive lies within the claim group. The structure 
of the enclosing sediments suggests that the nose plunges to the east

Along the south-east contact a aoce of feialte and partly replaced 
sediments has been developed. The felsite baa been subjected to stress and the.
introduced quartz veins and pegmatite strings* form a stockwork in the fracture

• - .-. . • *- 
pattern developed. , '

*- _ ___.•___,_._.— _j^^

The zone outcrope abruptly from the. muskeg in two locations. The
• .

indicated length of the zone 1* 2100 feet and the width at least 80 feet. Its re 

lationship with the grwjodiorite is not exposed. The sedimentary contact is 
gradational and it dips about SO degrees to the south-east

The mineralization consists of molybdenite and minor amounts of
•

pyrite. The molybdenite occurs as small grains or crystals along the margins 
of the pegmatites, in minute, shear planes in the felsit* and in the altered sedi 

ments. Some occurs along or within quart* stringers and in fine fractures at
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•
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the end of the stringers. Some molbdenite was observed occurring with the? 

altered sediments in a disseminated form.

A grab sample taken from the blasted area gave a value of 0.34% No. 

Recommendations

The zone of molybdenite is well worth sampling on a bulk sample and 

it is suggested that a series of sections, 100 feet apart be marked out along the 

zone. That each section be sampled by drilling a series of regularly spaces 

short drill holes parallel to each other and all the core of a section be included 

in one sample.

This method would give a representative sample, and eliminate the 

human element of error when blasting a bulk sample.

The samples should be assayed by treating it with modern flotation 

methods for molybdenite.

E. A. Hart.
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Preliminary Report on the
Q. L. Pidgeon Claims 

Echo Township, Kenora District, Ont.

G

Forword.
On September 11, Mr. E. L. Evana requested a preliminary exam- 

ination and appraisal of the G. L. Pidgeon claims located east of Lateral Lake. 
Echo Township, Kenora District, Ontario. The claims, eight in number, were 
reported to contain appreciable amounts of molybdenite.

•

Mr. Evans1 request also included an investigation of the adjoining 
territory to determine if there was still desirable ground open for staking.

The examination was undertaken on September 15, in the company of 

Mr. Pidgeon. 

Conclusions and Recommendations.

The property appears to be worthy of further examination and study. 
It is ideally located with respect to highway transportation and hydro power.

I recommend that the exploration be carried out as follows: 
L A bulk sample of the'expooed material be obtained and subjected to mill test; 
2. The property should be mapped to determine the extent of the mineralization.
S. Some diamond drilling should be undertaken to determine vertical extent 

and the persistence of molybdenite at depth.
•

.Location and Access.
The property, consisting of eight mining clalnis, is situated Jn Echo 

Township, District of Kenora, «nd immediately east of Lateral Lake. The
•

property is approximately, four miles northwest of the Newluad Mine. Easiest
•

access is b y road either, from Dinorwlc on the mainline of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway or from Sioux Lookout on the mainline of the Canadian National Railway.
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At a distance of twenty-five miles along Highway No. 72, north from Dinorwin?, 

a gravel bush road trends northwestward to the claims and presently terminates 

less than one mile from the principal showings. The Hydro Electric Power 

Commission transmission line to Newlund Mine crosses the bush road and the 

easterly claims. 

Geology and Mineralogy

According to Ontario Department of Mines Map No. 1950-1, published 

in Volume 59, Part 5, 1950, the claims are underlain by paraschists and para- 

gneisses subsequently intruded by granite, aplite and granite pegmatites. Some 

of the; granite is gneissic in character and the whole is cut by a network of 

quartz veins of varying width. All phrases of the granite and some of the quartz 

veins are mineralized with pyrite and molybdenite. Both minerals are present 

as fine disseminations and quite coarse blobs. Certain of the fractures and 

slip planes are entirely filled with molybdenite with or without pyrite. The 

deposit can be classified as a stockwork and does not appear to be amenable to 

channel or ship sampling. The best method of appraising the percentage of 

molybdenite in the deposit would be by bulk sampling in some way. 

Tonnage and Tenor.

No attempt was made to estimate tonnage or grade of the deposit. Mr. 

Pidgeon had sent a number of samples for analysis and the returns varied all the 

way from .05% to 6.50% MoS. A large sample collected by Art Thompson, and 

said to represent some thirty feet of width, is reported by Pidgeon to have 

assayed.95%MOS 3 . Since all the rock visible, with the exception of the para- 

gneisses and parachists, contains more or less molybdenite, I would estimate 

that there is a strong possibility that the entire zone might average. 75% MOS, 

This is naturally a very crude guess and should not be considered in any way 

authentic. 

General Remarks.

POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 
TO FOLLOW
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The property is oae of the better molybdenite showings which I have 

examined. This opinion 13 baaed on the persistent preserve of the mineral 

throughout ail the granite rock with concentrations at various localities. The 

ore material should be free-milling and should not present too great a problem 

for recovery. There may be some difficulties encountered In mining, due to 

the presence of swampy ground rlose to the outcrops, but a more detailed €x- 

anatnatior. would confirm this point.

Respectfully suhniilted,

M. W. Hartley, P. 
Consulting Geologist.

.V _ . (

Fort Arthur, Ontario, 

September 23, 1853.

i
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CONCLUSION

Two sections of possible ore-grade were intersected by drill 
Hole No. 1 and later checked by adit work. The sections *7ere separated by 
18.8 ieet of very low grade material. The following table gives widths and 

comparative values In percent

AS AYS

Section Width
23.4' 
25.8'

Core
0.72
0.92

Muck
WMMMMMWMI

0.24
0.57

Channel
0.37
0.58

Average

0.44
0.69

It can be seen that mucks and channels agree reasonably well, 
however, both are considerably lower than drill core assays.

in vtew of the amount and extent of the molybdenite mineralization 
seen on surface It is felt that the grade shown in muck and channel sampling 

appears too low and is not necessarily vhat could be expected from further, 
more comprehensive work.



PROPERTY
The group consists of twelve unpatented claims numbers 

14051, 14071, 14081, 14192 to 14195; 15232, 15233, and 15242 to 15244, all 
located In the north central part of Echo Township, Patricia Mining Division, 
Ontario. The property is about fire miles westerly from mileage 22-1/2 
(dating from Sioux Lookout) on the Sioux Lookout-Dinorwic Highway. Frcra the, 
highway to the property the road is not surfaced but due to the nature of the 
country traversed, it is fair in all weather.

The easterly part of the property is fairly high, morrain- 
covered ground with comparatively few outcrops reported. This area is densely 
wooded with jackpine, birch and poplar. Undergrowth is only modorate. 
To the west of the main showing, the terrain Is largely swampy with spruce,

. *

of mine timber eize, as the. main growth.
The Hydro-Power line to Nrwlund Mines crosjes the north 

east corner of the property.
The few small creeks on the property cannot be relied on 

to supply water even for a small camp. In the event of extensive operations 
Lateral Lake, on the west boundary, would be the only reasonable source.

I!
1 !

GEOLOGY

The property has not yet been mapped in detail but the
geology in the immediate area of the showings is known to consist of Temlskamlng 
sediments Intruded by granite of Algoma age. Xa the contact area the granite 
has been injected by felstte and pegmatite in the form of irregular dykes. Veins 
of white, glaasy quarts cut the felsite and pegmatite. The extent of the individual 
dykes and veins could not be traced on surface due to snow coverage.
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Tbe molybdenite occurs in all of the igneous rocks bu± Is 
more prevalent la the later dykes and veins. In the felslte it is associated with 
varying amounts of pyrite in finely disseminated form, as Unje, platey crystals 
and as massive blobs. In th* pegmatite and quarts the molybdenite occurs as 
platey crystals or as multiple crystals.

The showing consists of three outcrops, all with considerable 
molybdenite in evidence, covering a total length of about 2,000 feet and a wlath 
of 80 to 110 feet; and open at extremities, Th» two northerly outcrops ore 
adjacent to the contact and follow a strike of 830°W. The third and southerly 
outcrop is about 600 feet west of projected strike indicating either a bond in 
the contact or, if the contact remains relatively straight, a possible minartlized 
Bone at least 600 feet wide.

EXPLORATION

An a preliminary step too (flamend drffl holds were drilled 
horizontally and across strike some 600 feet tpert, from the edge of the outcrop 
to cut the granite-sediment contact.

Hole Ko. It uader the centre outcrop, was drilled to a de^ih 
of 125 feet and cut the contact at 110 feet No. I hole, under the north outcrop, 
cut the contact at £19 feet and was stopped at a depth ol 225 feet. Zn diamond 
drilling the rock was found to be exceptionally hard. Cor* recovery was

i was there any tndletttai of lass of mineralised core 
the core was split with one-half shipped for assayfr^ to grinding!. 2

and the remaining part stored ea the property-for fcttare reference,
Following tbe drilling aa adit was driven along hole No. 1 to

*

beyond the granite-sediment eeetaet The purpose ef this was to provide bulk 
and channel samples from which to calibrate the drill assay revolts nr** thus 
evaluate future drilling. '
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The work was carried out during the period October 10th, 1954 

to February 8th, 1955, and was somewhat hampered by snow conditions and 

server temperatures. 

BULK SAMPLING

Rounds of about six feet each were pulled as frequently as

conditions permitted but no set schedule was maintained. In sampling, each 

round was treated as a unit. A minimum amount of water was used during 

drilling and mucking, eliminating to some extent gravity concentration of fines.

each round was mucked out the bottom was blown clean and all fines recovered. 

The average round gave about 25 tons of muck.

Prior to sampling the rock was crushed to minur 5/8" in a jaw 

crusher screen rolls circuit and passed over a Snyder?? sampler. The sampler 

was desinged to cut out five percent of the total bulk, or about one ton per round. 

This initial cut was the basis for all further samples, the reject was used as 

road surfracing.

The 2000 pound sample was put over the Snydar sampler two

times to obtain a semi-fined sample weighing approximately 200 pounds. Rejects 

from this operation were bagged, tagged and recorded. The 200 pound sample 

was again split, mechanically on a 40-60 basis. The smaller sample was shipped 

to the Bell-White Laboratories in Haileybury for further crushing, splitting and 

molybdenite determination. At the Bell-White Laboratories the sample was 

crushed to minus 1/8 inches and cut to five pounds. The five pound sample was 

then pulverized and three samples cut out, using a flat Denver riffle. One 

pulp was assayed by Bell-White Laboratories. Swasktika Laboratories assayed 

one and one third was run at the E????? Assay Office. For analysis

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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. The work we* earriad out &sfcg U» period October 10th, 1954 
to February &t\ 1955, and'vas soc*?h&t tem^«r*dfcy anow conditions and 

temperature*

BULK SAMPLE-TO

Rovnda ol abcti ate feat eaai ware pdled a* frequently *£ 
conditions permlttod but no set ccho&ls v&s n^-fr^frw^L jj w^nr-lfr^ each 
round was treated a« a xtnit A minimum nmcsat cf ejttar was used duriag 
drilling and mocking, diralrafiay to Ksa* esttdt grtrlty eoaeantration ol fines. 
As each rotmd waa aia±cd oct tl» bittaa was l^ow clean and allllnea recovered 
Tbe average rouad gen oboid r 3 tosui cl tsrrtiS»

Prior to tiii^-l!n!j t&0 rook ir&s cru&iiad te roliroa 6/8* in a Jew 
cruiher Kit an rolls c2r$u£t ezd pttz^i CTCT a fcjxter aazajiler. The sampler 
waa designed to tut out ilTtf p«i'iOit of &• teteibrik, or about one too per round. 
TolA Initial cot vas <
eTO^U ^TVjrJS/^lftflCe

Th» fiOCP &xzd eaapl* »as pa tro the ft^dar aeopler two
'timaa to obtain a 
from

lOOponnda, Rejects
Tte SPO>potmd sample

waa again ffiltt indC oa*40-fi7btaif, Thi amiller aampie was ahlpped] 
Mh£aJk?t^ftt£fftteeTutfcbfr twitting and 
At t^A BtH*^t^9 L&oxst&riMi the

Tial fitw potcad ammpl*
*

p^9«rii«d aad thz«e atoidn evt otd» rate? • fiat Stover rtt&a. One

-'.^ "' .'
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Bell-White Laboratories used the colorometric method; Swastika Loboratories 

used precipitation with alpha-bonzoinoxime; the method used by the Bourlamaque 

Assay Office is not known. A table showing a comparison of assay results will 

be found on page 5.

The larger portion of the final sample was stored until the job

was completed. At that time a weighted sample, representing the possible ore width 

was assembled and shipped to the Mineral Dressing and Process Metallurgy Dept. 

in Ottawa for metallurgical tests. In addition, a sample of high grade material 

was shipped to Ottawa for mineralogical examination.

The crushing plant used for the preparation of the bulk sample 

was a type known as a Cedar Rapids gravel crushing unit, Although the plant 

was much too elaborate for the job, it was the only crusher unit available in the 

area.

At the discharge end of the crusher a sampling floor was erected 

and equipped with a 24" Snyder type sample. As mentioned previously the sampler 

was constructed to cut a sample of approximately 5% of the total bulk.

On completion of adit 1 both walls were channel sampled. These 

samples were assayed by Bell-White Laboratories only.

The accompanying sketch shows results obtained from the three 

types of sampling - diamond drill core, bulk muck and channels.

February 23, 1055. Keith J. Benner
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Bell-White Laboratories used the eolwpometrie method; Swastika Laboratories 
used precipitation with alpfea-benjoinoximef the method used by the BourLunaQue 
Assay Office la not known. A table shoving a comparison of assay results will 
be found on page 6.

The largor portion of the final sample waa stored until the job was 
completed. At that time a weighted sample, representing the possible ore width 
was assembled and shipped to the USneral Dressing and Process Metallurgy D«pt 
in Ottawa for metallurgical testa. In addition, a sample of high grade material 
was shipped to Ottawa for aineralogifial examination,

The crushing plant *ssd for the preparation of the bulk sample 
waa a type known aa a Cedar Rap&da gravel crushing unit. Although the plant 
was much too elaborate for the Jcb, ft vas the only crusher unit available in tha 
area, ' •

At the dlKhargt sod of the cmhor a MmpMng floor waa erected 
and equipped with a 24' S«y£ar type Eimyla, Aa mentioned previously tha saxpler 
was constructed to cut a sample of approximately H& of the total bulk,

On completion «f tilt 1 both wells vtre channel sampled, Those 
samples were assayed by Bell-White Laboratozifii coiy.

The aecomyanylnf sketch shows rtsulta obtained from the three
*

types of sampling - diamond drill core, bulk mock and

Fcbnary 23, 1:53
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forwarde some specimen samples of the same ore of a 

mineralogical examination. Both the ore and the specimen 

samples were described as being from the Pidgeon moly 

bdenite property of Detta Minerals Limited.

The purpose of the investigation was to

determine the grade of molybdenite concentrate that could 

be made, and the percentage of molybdenite that could be 

recovered from the ore.

Location of the Property;

The property is located in Echo township, near 

Sioux Lookout, in northwestern Ontario.

Sampling and Analysis;

The ore was sampled by coning and quartering out a 

100 Ib. sample. This sample was crushed to minus 14 mesh 

and a head sample was riffled out. The analysis of the head 

sample was as follows:-

MoSj
Fe

S

Cu

Insoluble

0.38
1.20

0.56

0.05

94.80
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lorwart'ec so: e specimen samples of t .e cacao ore for a 
mlneralogical exa. Inatlor EoU the ore an. the cpeclv.en 
ea;;.ples were Ascribed as beL-g fro..; t;;e Pigeon .v.oly- 
bder.ite property of Letta L.lr.erals Li.r.ited. ' '• 

The purpose of the investigation v-as to *s 
ceter-.^lne th<* grace of ^nolybdor.Ue concentrate that could 
be ,v.a e, an . t w.e percentage of molybdenite t*At coUu be »'
recovered Irora the ore. *.

f
Locatlor. of t^e ^roi/erty:

The property is located in Echo township, near 
LooUo'-i, in northwestern Or.tarlo.

Sampling ar. : Analysis; *
The ore was sampled by coning anc qi^rterlng out a I

^ 
100 Ib. cample. This sample was crushed to ^Inus 14 c.eah c
and a heao ca-.ple was riffled out. The analysis of ti* bead 
•ample was as follows:-

•
Mo5 - 0.38 per cer.t z
Ft - 1.-20 " " "
3 - 0.58 • "

Cu - 0.05 " "
Insoluble - 94,80 • •
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Characterlstics of the Ore:
Some selected specimens of the ore w«r» examined 

In the mlneragraphlc laboratory with the aid of a binocular 
microscope and suitable chemical and physical tests.

The rock In general consists of fine grained pink 
feldspar and quartz; scattered at random through the fine 
groundmasE are a few small lenses of coarse bluish-white quartz. 
Hence, the composition of this rock probably corresponds to 
a granite.

Abundant molybdenite occurs as coarse to fine 
hexagonal plates, in narrow seams along fractures or other 
planes of weakness throughout the rock. The Individual flakes 
range up to about one half Inch in size and, even where massive 
and earthy looking, this mineral is seen to be finely crystal 
line under the microscope.

Greenish white scales of mica (muscovite) are locally 
abundant and have similar modes of occurrence to molybdenite, 
with which mineral they are sometimes associated.

Pyrite and chalcopyrite are also visible In the 
•peclmens, as occasional to rare coarse grains and small gran 
ular masses disseminated sporadically through the rock-forming 
minerals. As represented in the specimens examined, the total 
amount of chalcopyrite is very small. '

Yellow oxidation products of molybdenum and reddish 
brown stains of llmonite are also visible in a few places on 
the samples.
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Charactftristics of the Ore;
Some selected specimens of the ore were examined 

in the mineragraphic laboratory with the aid of a binocular 
microscope and sv'bible chemical and physical tests.

The rock in general consists of fine grained pink 
feldspar and quartz; scattered at random through the fine 
groundmass are a few small lenses of coarse bluish-white quartz. 
Hence, the composition of this rock probably corresponds to 
a granite.

Abundant molybdenite occurs as coarse to fine 
hexagonal plates, in narrow seams along fractures or other 
planes of weakness throughout the rock. The individual flakes 
range up to about one half inch in size and, even where massive 
and earthy looking, this mineral is seen to be finely crystal 
line under the microscope.

Greenish white scales of mica (muscovite) are locally 
abundant and have similar modes of occurrence to molybdenite, 
with which mineral they are sometimes associated.

Fyrlte and chalcopyrite are also visible in the 
specimens, as occasional to rare coarse grains and small gran 
ular masses disseminated sporadically through the rock-forming 
minerals. As represented in the specimens examined, the total 
amount of chalcopyrite is very small.

Yellow oxidation products of molybdenum and reddish 
brown stains of limonite are also visible in a few places on 
the samples.
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Summary of Test Work, an Conclusion a;
> 

Laboratory flotation tests Indicated that 90 to
94 per cent of the molybdenite In the ore could be recovered
by flotation, with the flotation tailing averaging about
0.025 per cent MoS^, Reagents used were sodium cyanide, kerosene,
and pine oil. AS only small amounts of concentrates were •

*

obtained from laboratory tests, 800 Ib. of ore was floated in • 
a mill test, and, alter cleaning and recleaning, a con- s

*

centrate containing 82 per cent MoSg was obtained. The low s
^

recovery of 69. 5 per cent of the molybdenite in the recleaner « 
concentrate from the mill flotation test, does not properly 
reflect the amenability of the ore to flotation, since the large
scale circuit was operated for only a short time, and principally j•<
to obtain a sample of concentrate for recleaning tests. ;'*' 

The final concentrate contained 0.30 per cent copper . ? 
and 3.11 per cent bismuth. The copper content Is acceptable 
but the bismuth content is well above the maximum limit of 1* 

^

about 0.2 per cent The bismuth content could possibly be • 1f
reduced by leaching, or by flotation following a low temperature i 
roast, but an Investigation into the removal of bismuth would 

î

require a much larger amount of concentrate than was obtained <* 
from this test. q

In addition to bismuth and copper, the final concen- '• --1
trate contained 2,03 per cent Iron, 2.68 per cent insoluble, •
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Summary of Test Work, an Conclusions;
Laboratory flotation tects Inolcste that 90 to 

Q4 per cent of the molyb .eaite l:t the ore could be recovered 

by flotation, with t'.ie flotation tailing averaging about 

0.025 per cent L'oS^ Reagents used were sodium cyanide, kerosene, 

and pine oil. As only small auiour.ts of concentrates were 

obtained fro:i* laboratory tests, 80-3 Ib. of ore was floated in 

a mill test, anci, alter cleaning and recleantog, a con 

centrate containing 62 per cent MoS2 was obtained. The low 

recovery o: 63. 5 per cent 01 the r^olybaenlte in the recleaner 

concentrate :ro:n the .idll flotation test, does not properly 

reflect the amenability of tr.e ore to flotation, since the large 

scale circuit was operated for only a short tlu.e, and principally 

to obtain a sar.-ple of concentrate for recleanlng tests.

The final concentrate contained 0.20 per cent copper 

an- 3.11 per cent bisu.uth. The copper content Is acceptable 

but the bIsmuLi content is well above the n.axlraua limit of 

about 0.2 per cent. The bls:u',th content coulu possibly be 

reduced by leaching, or by flotation following a low temperature 

roast, b.t an investigation into the removal of bismuth would 

require a much larger amount of concentrate than was obtained 

from this test.

In addition to bismuth and copper, the final concen 

trate contained 2.02 per cent iron, 2.68 per cent insoluble,
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and L 4 per cent lead. The Iron content is mainly represented \
I 

by pyrlte and no doubt repeated cleaning of tht concentrate f

would result In the rejection of most of the pyrlte and of the ; 
Insoluble gangue. This, along with the removal of bismuth,

would be necessary to make a concentrate that would meet the |
} required specifications, which call for 90 per cent MoS« and * \

less than 0. 5 per cent of bismuth and copper. " I

Sink-float and jig tests were not successful In 
making a good recovery of molybdenite from the ore.

DETAILS OF TEST WORK;

Test No. 1 - SLik-Float. 
A sink-float test was made on minus one inch ore to > i: 

determine if the ore could be upgraded by the rejection of _ j 
coarse, low grade gangue. About 25 Ib. of or* was screened on .•! 
6 mesh and tha minus one Inch, plus 6 mesh portion was treated \ \ 
in the laboratory sink-float machine. The specific gravity of * j
the medium was first set at 2.65 but no sink was obtained at vk
this gravity. The specific gravity of the medium was then .*' 
decreased to 2.625 and a small amount of sink was recovered. 't ', 
The float from this operation was treated in a medium of a t 
specific gravity of 2.60 and the float at 2.60 was again treated 
at 2.57. The float product at a specific gravity of 2.57 was '* 

screened into three sizes, viz: minus 1 in., plus 1/2 in.; minus * 
1/2 in., plus 1/4 in.; and minus 1/4 In., plus 8 mesh.
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and 1.4 per cent lea-. The iron content Is n a Inly represented 

by pyrlte and no doubt repeated cleaning of the concentrate 
would result In the rejection of most of the pyrlte and of the 
Insoluble gangue. This, along with the removal of bismuth, 
would be necessary to make a concentrate that would meet the 
required specifications, which call for 90 per cent MoS2 and 

less than 0. 5 per cent of bismuth and copper.
Sink-float and Jig tests were not successful In 

making a good recovery of molybcenite from the ore.

DETAILS OF TEST WORK:

Test No. 1 - Sink-Float.
A sink-float test was made on minus one inch ore to 

determine if the ore could be upgraded by the rejection of 

coarse, low grade gangue. About 25 Ib. of or« was screened on 
6 mesh and the minus one Inch, plus 6 mesh portion was treated 

in the laboratory sink-float machine. Tie specific gravity of 
the medium was first set at 2. 65 but no sink was obtained at 
this gravity. The specific gravity of the medium was then 

decreased to 2.625 and a small amount of sink was recovered. 

The float from this operation was treated in a medium of a 
specific gravity of 2.60 and the float at 2.60 was again treated 

at 2.57. The float product at a specific gravity of 2.57 was 
screened into three sizes, viz: minus 1 in., plus 1/2 in.; minus 

1/2 in,, jius 1/4 in.; and minus 1/4 in., plus 8 mesh.



Results of Sink-float Test No. 1

Product

Float at 2.57 -1 in.* 1/2 in. 
-1/2" + 1/4 " 
- 1/4" 4 6 mesh

Sink at 2. 57 
" " 2.60 
" "2.625

-6 mesh

Feed

Weight 
per cent

17.3 
27.3 
11.2

2.6 
2.9 
0.8

37.9

100.0

Analysis, 
MoS2, 

per cent

0.12 
0.14 
0.13

0.18 
0.33 
3,81

0.91

0.46*

Distribution 
of MoS2, 
per cent

4.5
8.3 

; 3.1

1.0 
2.1 
6.6

74.4

100.0

• Calculated.

74.4 per cent of the molybdenite in the bead reported 
in the minus 6 mesh portion of the sample, and in fact, a much 
better concentration was made by crushing and screening than was 

mad* in the subsequent sink-float test on the coarse, plus 6 mesh, 
portion of the sample. Because of this concentration of moly 
bdenite values in the minus 6 mesh fraction, the material treated 
by sink-float was of very low grade, and only a small proportion 
of the molybdenite in the bead was recovered in th« sink product

As tailings containing 0.02 and 0.03 per cent moly 
bdenite were obtained from flotation tests, it would seem that 

neither the minus 1 in. plus 6 mesh fraction, nor the float 
product obtained from the treatment of this fraction by dnk- 

float, would be sufficiently low in molybdenite to be discarded 

as a tailing.
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Results of Sink-float Test No. 1

Product

Float at 2.57 -1 In.* 1/2 in. 
-1/2" + 1/4 " 
- 1/4" 4 8 mesh

Sink at 2. 57 
" " 2.60 
" "2.625

-6 :nesh

Feed

V, eight 
per cent

17.3 
27.3 
11.2

2.6 
2.9 
0.8

37.9

100.0

Analysis, 
M030, 

per cent

0.12 
0.14 
0.13

0.18 
0.33 
3.81

0.91

0.46*

Distribution 
of 1,'IoSo, 
per cent

4.5 
8.3 
3.1

1.0 
2.1 
6.6

74.4

100.0

* Calculated.

74.4 per cent of the aiolybjenlte In the head reported 

In the minus 6 ruesh portion of the sample, and in fact, a much 
better concentration was made by crushing and screening than was 

made In the subsequent sink-float test on the coarse, plus 8 mesh, 
portion of the sample. Because of this concentration of moly 
bdenite values In the minus 6 mesh fraction, the material treated 

by sink-float was of very low grade, and only a small proportion 
of the molybdenite In the head was recovered In the sink product.

As tailings containing 0.02 and 0.03 per cent moly 
bdenite were obtained from flotation tests, It would seem that 
neither the minus 1 in. plus 6 ;aesh fraction, nor the float 

product obtained from the treatment of this fraction by sink- 

float, would be sufficiently low In molybdenite to be discarded 
*s a tailing.



Test No. 2 - Jigging of Minus ft Mesh Fraction.

An examination of the minus 6 mesh material 
showed that a large proportion of the molybdenite in this 
product was free from gangue. A Jig test was made to try 
to recover ihls free molybdboite in a jig hutch product, but 
due to Its Haky nature and inhered hydrophobia charac 
teristics, most of the mineral reported in the Jig tailing 
which analyr»d 0. 50 per cent MoSj. The jig concentrate 
contained only 3. 65 per cent

Tests Nog. 3 to 10. - Flotatton.
2, 000 grams of ore was uaed tor each of the 

laboratory -flotation tests. The ore was ground to the 
fineness indicated, and reagents were added as shown in 
the follow In? -kbit:

1

7 -j
i-
:» 

1•i

4
i
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Test No. 2 - Jigging of Minus 6 Mesh Fraction.

An examination of the minus 6 mesh material 
showed that a large proportion oi the molybdenite in this
product was free fro ri rjanguo. A jig test wao made to try [•> } 
to recover this free molybdenite in a jig hutch product, but i
due to Its flaky nature and inherent hydrophobic charac- |
teristlcs, most of the mineral reported in the ] ig tailing ... 1
which analysed 0.50 per cent MoS^ The jig concentrate I \

{

contained only 3.65 per cent

Tests Nos. 3 to 10. - Flotation.
2,000 grams of ore was used for each of the 

laboratory -dotation tests. The ore was ground to the 
fineness indicated, and reagents wero added as shown in 
the following iabltt:

"*.

*
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Results ol Flotation Teete Noa.S to 10.

Test 
No.

3 

4

5 

6

• 7H

8

9

10

Grind, 
per cent 
minus 
200 mesh

82.7

SO.*

78.0

82.4

05.4

51.6

72*0

78.3

Flotation 
time, 

minutes

7

1

10 

10

11

12

12

8

Reagents Added
To Lb. / 

Grind ton

Sodium 
cyanide

* N

* *

, .

1 «

• H

» K

•» X

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.5 

0.5

0.5

0.5

To 
Flotation Lb. /ton

Kerosene
pine oil

Kerosene 
Pine, oil 
Barreit

No. 4
Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene 
PJneoll

Nujol 
Pine oil

1.0 
0.075a 5 ~~
0.03 
0.05
1.25 
0.10

1.50 
0,075

1.00 
0.075

1.00 
0.075

Nil 1 
0.075

0.5 
a 075

- —— ..— —— 1

Test Results

Height, 
Product per cent

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

0.5 
99.5"oT~
19.2

1.4<?$.o
i.i

90.?
1.3 

93. 7

1.7 
90

1.9 
9*.l

1.1
98. P

Analysis, 
MoSo, 

per cent

57.14 
0.05

36.29 
0.005

22.61 
0.02

27.42 
0.02

25.50 
0.02

18.60 
0.02

14.02
0.023

26.00 
0.03

Distribution, 
of MoS2, 
per cent

90. 6 
9.4

*tt

'£? '
94.0 
6.0

94. f ' 
5.9

94.5 
5,5

92.3 
7.7

91.0 
9.0

•

*

•—

•

•
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Mos.3 to 10.

To Lb. / 
Grind ton

Sodium 
cyanide
« n

I: t

,. . 

i «

N *

W "

n *

0.2 

0.2

0.2

0.2 

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5
L-. .._,

To
Flotation Lb. /ton

Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene 
Pine oil 
Barrel! 

M). 4
Kerosene 
Pine oil
Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene 
Pine oil

Kerosene
Pine oil

Nltfol 
Pine oil

1.0 
0.075

o.'oa 
O.OB
1.25 
0.10

0^075"Too""
0.075

1.00 
0.075

Nil
0.075

0.5 
0.075

product par cent

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

Concentrate 
Tailing

0.8 yj» *»

0V £L' v» ŷ

iff ~W.'t
«•. n. *••• - „ M

1.7

1.9

1.1

MoSj. 
per cent

57. M 
0.03

35.29o.olb

(?. 02.

o!o2
- 

oi02

19.69 
0.02

14.02
0.025

20.00 
0.03

of Woff2» 
ptr cent

90.8
9.4 

92,5
7.6

5.' 7

96io 
..

5.$

5.' 5

7*7

91.0
9.0

W C** V *"**»* V «4 /I ̂  4U4|

per cent

O.J18

0.333

0.332 

0. 322

0.337

0.307

0.3^2
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Test No.11 - Mill Flotation Test.

The weight of concentrate obtained from each 

of the laboratory tests ranged from 10 to 40 grains and was 

not enough to treat by cleaner flotation to make an accept 

able grade of molybdenite concentrate. In order to make a 

sufficient amount of concentrate for cleaning to determine 

the best grade of molybdenite that could be obtained from 

the ore, a mill flotation test was made on approximately 

800 Ib. of ore.

The ore was first crushed to 14 mesh and them fed 

to a 20 in. diam. ball mill at the rate of 260 Ib. per hour. 

The ball mill discharge at approximately 50 per cent minus 

200 mesh was ied(?) to a bank of four No. 7 Denver flotation 

cells. The first cell was used as a conditioner and a rougher 

concentrate was removed from the other three cells. Sodium 

cyanide (0.25 Ib per ton) and kerosene (0.5 Ib per ton) were 

added to the ball mill feed; pine oil (0.10 Ib. per ton) was 

added to the ball mill discharge.

The rougher concentrate was cleaned in batches, using 

a 2000 gram laboratory flotation cell. The cleaner concentrate 

was recleaned three times and the tailings from each recleaning 

were combined as a recleaner tailing.

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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l • 7/.U1 notation Tesu

The weight o: concentrate obtained from each 
of the laboratory teds range„ iro 10 to 40 grans and was 
not enough to treat b/ cleaner flotation to aako an accept 
able grace of -olybdenlte concentrate. In order to r.ake a 
efficient an.ount of concentrate for cleaning to ^ eteru.lne 
the best grace of mol/b. enite that could be obtained Irons 
the ere, a -..ill flotation test was r..ac.e on approximately 
000 Ib. j: ore.

The ore was first crushed to 14 :.-iesh and then fed 
to a X In. dla.,.. baU .r.ill at the rate "i 3&3 to. per hour. 
Tha toll , .111 dJrcivirge at approa:!.:.ztei.- 50 per cent ralni;s 
200 r :.esh wot fed to a bank of four jv/o. 1 Denver flotation 
cells. The first cell was used as a cor.tfttioner and a 
concentrate was ro.-iovo j from the other three cells. 5 
cyanide (0.25 Ib. per torv) an- .kerosene (D. 5 Ib. per ton) were 
ad ed to the ball mill food; pina oil (0.10 Ib. per ton) was 
added to the ball polll ^ischartje.

The rougher concentrate was cleaned in batches, vslng 
a 2000 gram laboratory flotation cell. 7he cleaner concsntrote 
vac rccleaned three times and the tallLi;s fron: each recleaning 
were co;:.blrje J as a recleaner
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Results of Flotation Test No.11

Product

Head
Recleaner Concent.
Recleaner tailing 
Cleaner tailing 
Rougher tailing

Weight, 
Ib.

788.2
2.2
2.0 

34.0 
750.0

Weight 
per cent

100.0
0.3
0.2 
4.3 

95.2

Analysis, 
MoS, 
per cent

0.35*
81.9
2.35 
0.60 
0.08

Distribution 
of MoS, 
per cent

100.0
69.5
1.9 
7.0 

21.8

* Calculated.

The tailing from the mill flotation test at 0.08 

MoS, is much higher than the tailings obtained from the 

laboratory tests. It is felt, however, that the three hour 

test did not give sufficient time to stabilized the grinding 

and flotation circuits, and in practice it should be possible 

>-.o make an 0.02 per cent MoS, tailing.

A preliminary analysis of the concentrate showed it 

to contain 1.5 per cent copper (a more detailed analysis 

later set the actual copper content at 0.42 per cent), and a 

further test was run on the concentrate in which an attempt 

was made to float chalcopyrite by depressing molybdenite with 

caustic starch. The analysis of this final concentrate was as 

follows:

MoS, - 84.32 per cent
Cu - 0.30 "
Fe - 2.03 "
Insol. - 2.88 "
Pb - 1.40 "
Bi - 3.11 "

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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Fosvlts of Flotation reci \'D. 11.
JrTO-'-Ct

Head
} eclc ir.er c oncent.
KecleiiicT taUu^j
Clean-: r uiil1 . j
rougher taliln-j

V,'S-l;.lt,

m 2
2.2

Weight uiilysis, 
per cent , ,,:.,^-»

, . w . L -.»k

P

0*3 ;?L9
2.0 | O.i i 2.35

34.0
7W. 0

4. 3 ' 0. CO
95.2 ! 0.08

.,.,., ... J. .,..,„ ....

' per c?nt
> 100.0
i 61lS
i 1. *)
• 7.0
1 21.6

• Calculatoc.

The taUL-.g frov. the tulll flotation test at O.OB 
Is nuch Mghcr than the tallies obuined Iron; ttie 

labor^lary toas. It Is *olt, however, tiiol the three hour 
test c.'l not give sxrfflclcnt U-..e to Btablilce the grin Ing 
an-.: flotation circuits, &nc Li practice It choul.: be possible 
to r..aLe on 0.02 per cent *^5g tailing.

A preliminary analysis of the concentrate showed It 
to contain 1.5 per cent copper (a inore detailed analysis 
later set the actual copper content at 0.42 per cent), and a 
further test was run on the concentrate In which an attempt 
was made to float chalcopyrlte by depressing c.olybdenlte with 
caustic starch. The analysis of this final concentrate was «s 
follows:

Mooo
Cu
re
IROOL
*b
El

84. 32 per cent 
0.30 -

- 2.03 "
2. 8ff "
1.40 «

- 3.11 '

i
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The Acceptable bismuth content of a molybdenite 

concentrate is in the order of 0.20 per cent. By leaching 

or by flotation after a low temperature roast, the bismuth 

could possibly be decreased to an acceptable figure. To 

carry out any test work to investigate a procedure to reject 

the bismuth would require a much larger amount of concentrate 

than was recovered in this test.

RAE:(PES)AL. R.A.Elliott.

Dl 'PLICATE COPY
POOR QUAUTY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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The Acceptable bls.-.-th content of a v.ol;b£eslte 
coacentrute I s. In the onier of 0. 20 per cent. Dy leaching 
or by flotation aiter a low te.. perature roast, the bicrr.utli 
covL possibly b« decreased to an acceptable f!gur«. To 
carry out anj- tcct work to IflvesUoote a procedure to reject 
the blfc-.utU wotUd roquJre a much larger aruount ol concentrate 
than was recovered In this test.

A. Elllott. :!

i

I
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COMCLOSIOHyv^^—^^^^MM>M

The fidgeon Holybdenum property it exceptionally veil located 

geologically and with respect to all important facilities.

Approximately $70,000 has been spent on the property in surface 

trenching, limited bulk sampling and rather widely spaced diamond drilling.

The results to date have outlined two areas of strong molybdenite 

mineralization but have not accurately determined site, grade or vertical con* 

tinuity. The present indications point to a potential of about 4,000 tona per 

vertical foot of material grading in the order of 0.601 MoSj or possibly a little 

higher. These are good possibilities of other similar areas in unexplored sec 

tions of the property.

The mineralisation occurs associated with clusters or groups of 

aplite-pegaatita-quarts stockvorks which are found in the 58 to 200 foot wide, 

heavily granitised, contact area between a series of folded sediments and a granite 

tongue which intrudes the sediments along the axial plan* of a major anticline. 

The stockvorks form from 351 to 501 of the area covered by the cluster. Two 

such areas are knovn, about 500 feet apart, and are 100 feet vide by 500 and 

W>0 feet long respectively in horiionfal dimension.

The diamond drill results are disappointing except immediately 

under the outcrop areas of the stockwork clusteta. However, the hole spacing 

is from 200 to 500 feet which provides only a very coarse grid. The attitude 

of the clusters in vertical dimension is not known but they probably conform to 

the 20  to 30  northeast plunge of the folding and, is so, would easily pass 

through the coarse mesh of the drill pattern and probably continue downward in 

definitely.

I



marrow atockvork baada but om the whole la not comparable to the two outcrop 
araaa. The eaatera outcrop la alao apparently la aa area outalde of a cluater.

The coacluaioa la therefore that the molybdenite mineralization oc- 
cura aaaociated with the atockworka which are themaelvea concentrated In lenti 
cular areaa along the altered contact zone having width* of about lOOfeet and 
lengtha of from 500 to 800 feet in the horizontal dimeaaioa. Two auch lenti 
cular areaa are known and there may be othera in unexplored aectloaa of the 
contact zone on the property. The attitude of the lenaea ia unknown but, aa 
noted above, la probably controlled by the folding and ahould thua conform to 
the contact area and plunge aortheaatward with the foldiag at from 20 degreea 
to 30 degreea. They ahould continue downward indefiaitely aa loag aa the struc 
tural condition* remain coaataat.

In view of the above relationahipa and the wide «pacing of the diamond 
drill holea It ia probable that moat of the bole* have mlaaed the main cluatera, 
either above or below, and that the majority of the interaectiona represent either 
fringe areaa or section* of tha contact zone between cluatera.

Although the data are insufficient for any accurate determination 
of tonnage or grade they do give aome indication of the potentiel. Thua the 
atockvork zonea of the central outcrop comprise about 501 of the lense or 
cluater and the grade ia indicated aa about 0.601 MoS2. For the western out 
crop cluater the percentage la about 35 with a aimllar or slightly higher grade. 
From the dimensions of the cluatera there are Incicatad aome 2,000 tona per 
vertical foot of 0.601 material in tba former and about the same in the latter 
for a total of 4,000 tona per vertical foot. There ara good possibilities of 
additional cluatera being found ia unexplored aectioaa of the contact zone.

The problem of the vertical continuity of the cluater lenaea ia un- 
aolved. If, aa aeema likely, the leaaea plunge vlth the plunge of the folding 
they ahould continue downward indefinitely with an eaaterly plunge of 20 degreea 
to 30 degreea. They would thua eaaily paaa through the rather coarae meah of the 
preaent diamond drill grid and only cloae detailed, pattern drilling will deter 
mine the coatiauity.

B1IPEI tad BOLBROOXE

Jaawarv 26th, 1960 8* L. BOLBXOOEE
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Kill tests Indicate a 901 to 951 recovery of MoS 2 by simple flotatloo la 

an 821 concentrate vltb tailings running about 0.0251 HoSj.

Tba quantity of molybdenite In tba stockvork araaa la impressive and tha 

further, detailed iBveatigaclon of tba property la amply warranted.

MtCOMMENDATIOHS

It ia recommended tbat tha two knovn ara-^a of atrong minearllEation be 

iavaatlgatad by detailed diamond drilling to provide AXT core. The holes should 

dip at 45y° and ahould bear northwest parallel to tha old drilling direction. 

Tha holes should be spaced 25 feat apart and ahould fill-in between tha old holes, 

The first bank of holes should be located to cut tha centra line of each minera- 

liiad area at a depth of 75 feet and once tha plunge of tha areas has been 

established tha areaa should be followed down plunge by a second bank of holes 

100 feat deeper.

For each tier a total 50 holes will be required to cover both areaa and 

th*se holes will be 175 feet long for the first tier and 325 faet for the second 

tier. The total footage for the first tier will thus be 8,750 feet and for tha 

second tier 16,250 feet. Tha overall cost on a 25,000 foot contract la esti 

mated at ?4.vJ per foot so that tha total cost of this drilling will be 9100,000. 

At first glance this may seem a high figure but the results will establish tha 

grade, size and continuity of tha mineralised areas and will, from present In 

dications, outline approximately 1,000,000 tons of ore to tha 200 foot level. 

Tba drilling thus would reduce to lOc per ton which is not axhorbltant.
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Tba information so gained will also allow the further depth continuation to be 

adequately explored with much nore widely spaced drilling.

I would also recoonend that, if the above drilling is successful, the 

large quartz-breocia zone in the extreme southeastern corner of the property be 

investigated by 5,000 feet of diamond drilling. This tone liea in the sediments, 

about 2,500 feet southeast of the granite contact and could easily represent the 

•up-plunge" expression of a large and rich ore-bearing stoclcwork system overlying 

a cupola, or projection, of the main granite tongue at depth. If so the body would 

probably also plunge in conformity with the folding and I would suggest that 

holes be drilled to intersect the centre of the breccia con* down its plunge at 

progressively deeper horlzone until a granite contact area is reached. The first 

hole should be 500 feet feet down, the second 1,000 feet, the third 1,500 feet, etc. 

Once the contact area is reached two or three additional boles will evaluate any 

important mineral lea tion if baaed on the experience of the earlier detailed 

drilling. It should be pointed out that additional claims to the east will have 

to be acquired before this investigation can be undertaken.



LOCATIOK - ACCESS - FACILITIES

The property consist of a group of 12 unpatented mining claima in 

northwestern Echo Township of the Patricia Mining Division of Ontario. It vovera 

approximately 480 acres and is composed of the following claims:

P .A.-14051, 14071, 14061
P.A.-14192 to 14195 inclusive !
?.A.-15232 to 15233 Inclusive
?.A.-15242 to 15244 inclusive

The claims are about midway between Dinorvic on the Canadian Pacific
i

Railway and Sioux Lookout on the Canadian Rational Railway snd are about 25 miles < 

from either place. Acceas to the property is by a five-mile long all-weather, \ 

gravel road which brancshs westward from highway Mo. 72 to Sioux Lookout. •

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Commission transmission line to the

Hewlund Mine crosses the property about 2,000 feet eaat of the main showing and ; 

would provide power for any mining operation. j

An ample water supply for all purposes is to be found in Lateral Lake, 

3,000 feet west of the main ahowing and partly on the property. |

An 18 x 20 foot log camp in good condition is on the property near jt
the main workings.

DEVELOPMENT and HISTORY

The property waa discovered end staked by Mr. G. L. Fidgeoa of . | 
tfabigoon in the 1930's. Subsequently a number of irregularly distributed pita and 
small trenches were bleated into the two main showings on claima 14051 and 14194 
and these showed e suprislng amount ol molybdenite scattered through the rocks. The 
showings were examined by a number of mining companies to the end of 1950 but 
because of the lack of Interest in the mineral no serious work was undertaken.

Eventually in 1954 the claima were acquired by Detta Minerals Limited, 
mow Candors Explorations Limited. This company drilled 340 feet in two flat diamond 
drill bolea, aa pilot-holes for two proposed adits, and followed these with one 
crosscutting adit 232 feet long under the mein ahowing. Both walls of the cross 
cut were carefully channel stapled and the muck from each round waa crushed to 5/8 
inch sice and aaapled by e Snyder sampler. The samples were assayed by three dif 
ferent aasay laboratories and the rejecta from all of the sampling were combined 
to form a bulk aample which was sent to the Mineral Dressing and Froceaa Metallurgy 
Department of the Bureau of Mines in Ottawa for testing. Mo further work waa dona 
by this company.



Finally, in 1957,-Pidgeon Molybdenite Mines Limited wa« formed and 
a deal waa made with Rio Canadian Exploration! Limited whereby chat company would 
explore the molybdenite possibliciea of the property. The first phase of title 
work waa the completion of 7,750 feet of diamond drilling in 21 holes. These holes 
were drilled on sections froa 200 to 500 feet apart and cover the important granite 
contact area to depths of from 150 to 550 feet and for a total length cf 2,800 feet. 
The work was stopped in 1958 vhen Rio became deeply involved in the Blind River 
area and the property has been idi^e since.

GEOLOGY - GENERAL

The geologv of the immediate area consists of Temiskaming age sediments 
intruded to the west by a large granite bathelith. A mile-wide tongue of this 
granite extends eastward for 4 miles from the main mues and the eastern end of the 
tongue lies about the centre of the property.

The sediments around the granite tongue are folded into a broad anti 
cline whose axial plane strikes H80°£ with a very steep north dip. The dips along 
the limbs of the fold are from 35°to 45°aad the plunge is 30* to 20° to the east. 
The granite tongue has apparently been intruded along the axial plane of the fold 
and the nose presumably plunges eastward under the sediments in conformity with 
the folding. For several miles to the northeast of the granite nose the plunge 
of the folding gradually flattens, as shown by the bedding, and eventually reverses 
to about 20° southwest. There are no further exposures of granite in this direction 
but the sediments show strong alteration and it is probable that the granite tongue 
continues northeastward under a relatively shallow cov\ir of sediments.

The granite tongue is not well exposed being largely swamp covered, 
but a few outcrops are to be seen along the north and south edges of the tongue. 
Apparently there has been a great deal of assimilation of the sediments by the in 
trusive as the edges of the granite show considerable ghost bedding conforming in 
attitude with the invaded rocks. This contact zone of alteration and assimilation 
varies in width from 50 to 200 feet or more and, by virtue of its relative 
competency, forma the host rock of the mineralisation and dyke injection aa descri 
bed below.

The anticlinal fold invaded by tb* granite tongue is itself imposed 
along the northwestern limb of a major synclin* whoc* axis liee about 2^ miles 
to the southeast and is roughly parallel. Farther to the southeast, within the 
synclinal valley, there are numerous indications of a oajor, northeast trending 
fault of aWga displacement which forms the boundary between the Temiskaming 
sediments to the north and a wide belt of e,ldar Keewatin volcanic* to the south.



GEOLOGY - ECONOMIC

The molybdenite showing* on the property arc found on a series 
of outcrop* lying along the southeastern edge of th* granite tongue near 
the ao*e area. They occur across claim 14051 and part* uf adjacent claim* 
14194 and 14081 for a length of 2,500 feet. The principal outcrop 1* al 
most on the contact In the northeastern part of claim 14051 and Is about 
100 feet vide by i'OO feet long. A second outcrop 1* found so»« 700 feet to 
the •outbveat about 75 feet north of the contact. It is about 50 feet vide 
and 500 feet long. A third outcrop, 50 feet vide by 150 feet long lie* 550 
feet to the northeast of the principal one about 30 feet north of the con 
tact. All of these outcrop* are composed of heavily gran!tired sediments, in 
truded by pegmatite and aplite dyke*, &ut by quarts vein* and stringers and 
strongly mineralized by molybdenite vith some pyrite and a little chalcopyrite. 
Aalde from these outcrop* the granite tongue i* entirely svamp covered on the 
property.

1) Structure

The main shoving occur* aero** the central outcrop. Here stock* 
vorks of aplite and pegmatite dyke*, from 2 to 15 feet vide, are accompanied 
by a slightly later injection of quartz In vein* aad stringer* from a fraction 
of am inc& to teveral feet vide. These intrusive* form an indefinite pattern 
vith the principal and strongest memh - * striking' H70 degree* to 80 degree* 
tast or about 30 degrees to the Ctrl*;-, c * iae contact and dipping from 40 
degree* south to 40 degree* to 60  norm- A third direction 1* noticeable and 
is occupied by a fev veak, irregular quartz gash-veins. The** are nearly verti 
cal in dip and strike northvest at right angle* to the contact. The other 
two outcrop* shov similar but lea* intense *tockvork* of quartz valuing 
end dyke*.

The above complicated stofckvork* of vein* and dyke* cover the entire 
width of the outcrop* but appear to be concentrated in 20 to 30 foot vide zone* 
treading H70° to 80**E parallel to the major direction of fracturing and separated 
by like width* of granite and granitized sediment*.

11) ttlnlaalltatlon

A considerable amount of molybdenite is to be seen along th* length 
and across the vldth of th* outcrops. A large amount of blasting has been done, 
bwt la an Irregular manner, and exposes considerable fresh rock along the out 
crop. The molybdenite occur* as flaky disseminations up to \ inch in diameter 
and la massive streakc and patches up to 4 inche* thick and from



1 to 20 fa«t locg.

The mineralisation is more apparent in, and near, the quartx-aplite- 
pegmatite atockvorks. Here it occurs infour ways:

(1) As Massive streaks along the contacts of the 
quarts veins and as streaks in tension fract 
ures in the vail rocks of the veins;

(2) As strong disseminations in the aplitic or 
felsitic asterlaI with occasional massive 
streaks.;

(3) As disseminations and irregular bunches or 
len*es in the pegmatitic material, and

(4) As disseminations in the invaded granitised 
sediments and the granitea. The granitised 
•aliments between the stockworks carry a 
little disseminated material but are very much lover 

*~4a molybdenite content than the stockworks.

Ill) Grade on Surface

There is a great deal of molybdenite exposed by the irregular
blasting but it is impossible to determine grade without extensive bulk sampling 
or closely spaced, pattern diamond drilling. From visual inspection the stockvorka 
appear to carry something in the order of 11 Mo$2 across widths of from 12 to 30 
feet while the intervening weakly mineralized material is very low grade, prob- 
abley under 0.101 kVoSj* Some confirmation to this is provided by Venturer who 
blasted a 30 foot long trench across a etockwork of the central outcrop aitd sampled 
it by taking a large number of chipa and small pieces from both valla an*', the bottom 
of the trench. The assay of this sample was 0.931 HoS2 in spit* of the fact that 
all massive molybdenite encountered in the sampling was discarded.

iv) Bulk Sampling

The only attempt at bulk sampling is to be found la the single adit 
driven southeasterly under the central outcrop from the swamp edge to the 
sediment contact. The results of this teet are below the viuual estimates and 
It is probable that a considerable amount of fine molybdenite from the more mas rive 
atreaka was lost in the bleating, crushing and bagging operations. The log of tae 
adit from the pertal at ).0 feet to the contact at 114.0 feot ia as follows. The 
corresponding results from the pilot drill hole, old No. 1, are also included.



Grade - lMoS2

footage Material Width Av. Channel* Mucks Drill Core
23.4 Aplite & Quartz 23.4 0.773 0.240 0.720
42.2 Gran. Sediments 18.8 0.110 0.040 0.046
68.0 Quarts * Aplite 25.8 0.584 0.570 0.925

114.0 Cran. Sediments 46.0 0.062 0.045 0.034

It is apparent from these results that the adit transected tvo cones 
of atockvorks which can also be seen in the outcrop, 12 to 15 feet above the adit. 
The visual examination of the outcrop gives the impression of a considerably better 
grade than that shown in the log although being a platcy mineral molybdenite 
is difficult to estimate. The variance between the different types of samples 
is more than vas expected and it appears to the writer that the aveaage channel 
results are the most reliable with the mucks being too low because of lost fine*.

v) Diamond Drilling Results

As noted above the diamond drilling completed by Rio Canadian is 
located along a series of cross-section plates spaced from 200 to 500 feet apart. 
In most instances the holes are bearing northwest with 45° dips across the contsct 
and the sedimentary bedding but five of them bear southeast at dips of 45° nearly 
parallel to the contact.

The best results were obtained from the section crossing the central 
outcrop near the adit. This section is composed of holes 1, 2 and 3 and shows 
averages comparable to these in the adit with the following sections of special 
interest and several narraver 8 feet sections running from 0.32 to 0.581 MoS2 at 
depths down to 180 feet.

Width in Feet lNoS2 Depth in Feet

38.0 0.60 60
26.5 0.90 65
25.3 0.78 100

The next section, 200 feet to the northeast, is composed of holes 
16 and 18 and shows much more narrow intersections in the contact BOO* as follows*



Width in Feet IMoS, Depth in F*et

10.1 
6.5

9.3 
1.0 
1.0

0.38
0.35
0.41
1.50
0.51

190
205
315
340
355

The next lection, 200 feet farther to the nortblast, it coopoied of 
boles 13 and 19 whose intersections are also in the contact zone and are better 
than those of the previous section. They are as follows:

Width in Feet UtoS, Depth in Feet

5.0 
5.0 
2.0 
8.0 
4.0

0.27
0.30
1.99
0.79
1.02

210
235
260
315
375

The next section lies 250 feet farther to the north and a little 
east just off the southern end of the eastern outcrop described above. It is cam- 
posed of holes 9 and 10 which gave the following rather indifferent results in 
the contact zone.

Width in Feet IMoS. Depth in Feet

8.0 
22.0

0.55
0.39

35
100

The most northeasterly section lies 500 feet farther in that
direction and is composed of holes 11 and 14. This shows only one intersection 
of 1.031 HoS. aceoas 5.0 feet at a depth of 95 feet.

Progressing southwesterly the first section beyond the "adit" section 
is composed of hole 15 and liea 200 feet *n that direction. It is Just off the 
western end of the central outcrop and returned only one intersection of 0.40% 
 cross 6.0 feet at a depth of 141 feet.

The next aection 300 feet farther southwest is composed of holes 
7, 8 and 12. It returned the following intersections, all in the contact tone.

1I



Width in Feet UtoSj Depth In Feet

22.0 0.26 65
2.0 1.32 128
2.0 2.58 150
5.0 0.39 220

Hole no. 17 comprises the next section, 250 feet farther southwest. 
It shows the following two intersections on either edge of a 55 foot intersection 
of quarts and dyke material.

tfidth in Feet !MoS 2 Depth in Feet

8.5 0.58 135
3.5 0.75 170

The next section is under the northeastern end of the western outcrop 
300 feet farther southwest. It is composed of holes 4,5 and 6 and returned the 
following intersections, both in the contact sona.

Width in Feet iMoS* Depth in Feet

42.0 0.45 80
5.0 1.84 200

The next section is composed of hole 20 and is 250 feet farther 
to the southwest under the centre of the outcrop. It returned the following 
intersections.

Width in Feet IMoS2 Depth in Feet

23.0 1.25 30
2.0 2.14 45
14.5 0.57 90

The last section is composed of hole 21, 250 feet farther southwest 
just off the end of the outcrop. It returned the following intersections in the 
contact ZOOM.

Width in Feet W2§2 Depth in Feet

7.0 0.45 65
13.0 0.43 100
9.5 0.35 180 _^

vi) Mill Tests

A* noted under development weighted samples from each adit round 
were combined to form an aggregate sampee for testing. This included both the 
lower and higher grade sections of the adit and was shipped to the Department of 
Mines and Technical Surveys in Ottawa where it was investigated under Ho. H.D.-3093, 
The sample had a weight of 1,020 pounds and contained 0.381 Ho$2 •long with 1.201 
Fe, 0.561 S, 0.051 Cu, and 94.801fcsoluble.



The laboratory floatation tasta Indicata that 901 to 941 of tha 
molybdenite can ba recovered by flotation in an 821 cone«ntract vith tailings 
averaging 0.0251 MoS2. In addition to the molybdenite the final concentrate 
carried 0.301 copper and 3.111 binouth along vith 2.031 iron, and 1.41 lead. Tha 
quantity of concentrate was too small for tests to remover these impurities but 
tha report states that no difficulty is to be expected.

Sink-float and Jig teats vere not successful in making a reasonable 
recovery of molybdenite.

AHKLTSIS

Several pertinent relationships are apparent from a study of the 
results obtained co date. From the outcrop data it is obvious that the important 
molybdenite mineralization is intimately associated Vith tha aplite-pegaatite-quartx 
stockvorks which, in turn are apparently confined to tha SO to 200 foot wide 
sone of heavily granitized sediments along the southeastern contact of tha 
granite tongue.

Within the contact cone the stockvorks occur across widths of from 
10 to 30 feet and appear to have a trend of N70" to 80° E with average dips near 
the vertical but varying as much as 40° in either direction. The deviation be 
tween the trend of the stoekworUi and the trend of the contact zone is thus abott 
30° in strike and 50°in dip.

Tha attitude of tha stockworks themselves, as weel aa tha attitudes 
of the component members, is thus compatible with the secondary shearing and 
tension stresses which would ba aet up by tha movement of tha sedimentary beds 
over each other due to the anticlinal folding described above. BUT IN THE OPPOSITE 
DIRECTION. The most reasonable explanation of this relationship is that the sedi 
mentary beds were stressed during the folding and the intrusion of the granite 
tongue and that, near the end of the intrusive period, there waa a relaxation 
which allowed the shattering of the competent altered zone along previously 
stressed directions and the emplacement of the end-product dykes, veins and 
mineralization in these zones of weakeness. The purpose of this conclusion is 
to establish the very probable control of the stockvorks distribution by the 
alemmata of the folding.

The stockworks are not evtnjry distributed throughout the contact 
zone but tend to occur in groups or clusters separated by stretches containing 
only a few narrow dykes or veins. The central outcrop ia one such cluster which 
apparently has a width of 100 feet and a length of about 500 feet. The western 
outcrop apparently represents part of a second cluster which is also about 100 
feat wide and axtneds from hole 21 to hole 17, a length of 100 feet. The 500 
feet between these two clusters ahowa occasional
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SHEET NUMBER_ 

LATITUDE

PKOPriRTY
JbRlLL

PIGEON MOLLY, EchoTwp.

SECTION FROM 

DATUM

T0

HOLE NO. 1 

STARTED

COMPLETED

DEPARTURE^ 

ELEVATION

BEARING_ 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH_ 

PROPOSED DEPTH

"Til FEET

-87.6
78.6
83.8
87.8
02.0
06.0
10.2
25

FORMATION

Grey Granite - very weak mineralization•I H ii H it
n H H n it

Pegmatite, qtz stringers, weak Molly?
Gry Granite - very weak mineralization

" " felsic stringers, very weak min,n n n n M M n
Greenstone - not sampled

END
Assays by; Bell White Laboratories

Maileybury (?) Ontario

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL

TO FOLLOW

SAMPLE NO.

203.34
5

207.51
2
3
4
5
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5.0
3.0
32
70
72
40
42

GOLD

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.05

SLUDGE 
GOLD S
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SHEET NUMDER_ 

LATITUDE

PROPERTY
.MILL

PIGEON MOLLY, Echo Twp

SECTION FROM_ 

DATUM

TO

HOLE N0._ 

STARTED

COMPLETED

DEPARTURE_ 

ELEVATION

BEARING_ 

DIP

ULTIMATE DEPTH_ 

PROPOSED DEPTH

LEPTII FBET

4.0-107.1
108.2
112.0
122.7
123.8
126.5
133.6
135.0
14i.O
145.5
147.8
150.8
164.8
166.8
168.5
173.0
174.0
187.0
189.1
190.4
194.0

FORMATION

Granite material - very weak molly
Pagnatite - stringer molly & py
Pegmatite - very weak molly
Pegmatite - very low molly
Pink Granite - weak to medium molly
Qtz & magnetite - weak to medium molly
granite grey, felsite bands - weak py
Pegmatite - weak molly - py
Gry granite felsite bands
Pegmatite - medium molly
Qtz white, barren
Felsite weak py
Gry granite - weak py
Felsite
Gry granite - weak py
Felsite - very weak py
Gry granite - weak to med py
Felsite
Pegmatite - qtz stringers - med to weak molly
Gry granite - weak molly, py
Qtz. white, barren

DUPLICATE COP
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN 

TO FOLLOW

SAMPLE NO.

207.73
4
5

6
7

Y
\L

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

3.1

1.1
3.8

1.1
2.7

GOLD

0.02
2.20
0.10
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0.16

SLUDGE 
GOLD $
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